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■-« YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “THE DAILY MAIL”
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

WEATHER REPORT.k
To all parts of Canada and New

foundland, $2.00 per year; United 
States of America, $3.50 per year.

\

Tordnto (midnight)—Fresh wester* 
ly winds, fair and much the same 
temperature.

;
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TREACHEROUSLY IÀviator caught DISSOLUTION
KNIFED BENTON 1 'Negro Burglar 
IN VILLA’S OFFICE

Promises to Table 
Correspondence

SUSPENDED
CERTIFICATE

ÇFCAPTAIN
Official Inquiry Into the Loss of' the 

Steamer Cervona Results in 
Censure of Master.

Emphatic Reply 
To Churchill

C. L. B. HOLD 
THEIR ANNUAL 
INDOOR SPORTS

OF PARLIAMENT 
IS ANTICIPATED

Used Aeroplane to Catch and Board 
Steamer on Which Thief Was 

Trying to Escape.

Giving Details of the Settlement 

Made With the Army Officers 
1 Who Resigned.

Smacked in the Face on the Street 
By An Emphatic Critic 

Of His Views

[m

t
Miami, Florida, March 24.—Flying 

21 miles an hour in an aeroplane, 
Harry Schade, a detective of this city, 
overtook the steamer Miami, 
she had left this city on Friday last, 
and boardey her, arrested 
hotel employee, recovered a missing 
brooch belonging to a woman 
inent in New York society, and then 
flew back to this place with his 
prisoner, 
the arrest was 
three-mile limit.

y act* at Last Come to Light About the 
Murder of a British 

Subject

Asquith’s Government Can Only Thus 
Escape From Its Awkward 

Position.

London, March 25.—Secretary of 
State for War, Seeley, promised yes
terday in the House of Commons, he 
would to-day lay on the table all the 
material and written 
which he said would clear the w’hole

London, March 20—A Wolverhamp
ton despatch says that while

Lively Contests at the Armoury Last 
Night—Valuable Prizes Presented 

by Mrs. N. Alderdice.

* ithe
V police wrere escorting Winston Church 

ill, first lord of the admiralty, to a ! 
train after a speech at Bradford, a 
man forced his way through the 
police and the dense

after ■f; 2
jtnT«n WAS SET ETON documents,NOW AN ABSOLUTE DEADLOCK

ON HOME RULE QUESTION.
SOME EVENTS PROVIDED

FAST AND FURIOUS FUN >
SHIP WAS STRANDED

ON THIS COAST IN DEC.

a negro yBY MANY MEXICANS.* i
!mystery of the recent crisis among 

the officers of the Army in Ireland.
;Ïcrowd, and 

punched Mr. Churchill severely in 
the mouth.

prom- EJ
Mutilated After Death—Vil

la'* <hare in Murder Not 
Known.

Bod) W mNationalists Won’t Agree to Further 
Concessions and Government is 

Powerless to Act.

Programme Was Lengthy and Inter
esting.—Many Contestants 

Were Entered.

S■* Evidence Showed She Was Going at 

Full Speed When She Struck 
the Rocks.

Ho m |
Mr. J. P. Kiely, of the Nickel The

atre, is expected by Saturday’s ex
press.

I The negro was released, as 
made outside the ! rlF. S. Moryenna is due from Hali

fax Lo-morrow morning.
------——o---------------

D.C., March 21.—The 
me killing of William Ben
efit ish rancher, have at last 

known here.

W ton, London, March 24.—Dissolution of 
the British Parliament has been 
hastened by the events of the last 
few* days, the surrender by the Gov- 

I ernment to the officers of the Army, 
I wbo declined to serve in Ulster, ac
cording to the opinion generally 
pressed to-day in political circles.

The eleventh annual indoor sports 
were held at the C.L.B. Armoury last 
night by permission of the officer com
manding, Lieut.-Col. Rendell. 
hall wTas filled with friends and

o
Newcastle-on-Tyne, an official

GUNMAN CAUGHT^ rr
through stranding on the coast of

III MOKITDCAI Newfoundland on Dec. 12 last, while 
11 IflUli I nCHL 011 a v°yaee from the Tyne to Port-

^ ' land (Me.)

AT FUNERAL

io

CONCILIATION 
PROGRAMME 

OF THE KING

UNIONISTS NOT 
AT ALL ANXIOUS 
FOR SETTLEMENT

*

The!
nt to Juarez to get Villa’s 

to bring some of his cat- 
f Chihuahua for sale in 
hat had not been known 
is the fact that Benton 

‘sought ' make it worth while for 
hieftain to let him get 

his {far.- out. offering in return for 
this^p- mission to see that Villa got 

amount of arms ^nd am- 
munjj' * : , This propsal was favor- 

ved by Villa.
Disc :." on of the terms of the ar

rangements. however, led to a quar- 
s quarrel ended in Benton 

being kr’ed, not by a revolver as 
reported, but by stabbing.

was attacked with 
those in Villa’s office, dur

ing the discussion. He was stabbed 
in man. places, and after he was 
dead his -ody was mutilated in 

manner, of such 
renees in Mexico.

Whet: r Benton personally aideef in 
the stab ing of Benton is not definite
ly known.

Ben i 6
mmsup

porters of the Brigade. Among the 
visitors were Mrs. N. A. Alderdice, r 
Misses Nellie Job, Marjorie Franklin, 
Cecily Rendell and Rev. J.

IIperm L.imtie ex- rij lb. : 
I»* M 'The magistrates were 

Mr. Walter Lee (chairman) and Mr. 
David T. Hobkirk, with Cammander 
L. Wood Bayldon, R.N.R., and Cap
tain C. J.'Benton, R.N.R., as nautical

i-i ; 1Pi if Iff
iinisi

- Texas
Nationalists, it is pointed.out, will 

not accept Home Rule with Ulster 
permanently excluded,
Government has found it impossible 
to compel Ulster to come under the 
Dublin Parliament.

111C« Brinton.
The hall was decorated with flags for 

Ahe occasion and nothing wras left 
done by the committee for to make the 
evening enjoyable.

I» v

*h fiiit while the un-Footsore and Starving, the Fugitive 
Crept Into . Church and Was Re
cognized By a Constable.

W ants the Ulster Exclusion Term 
Extended to Twelve Years In

stead of Six.

. * iflSpeeches and Actions Convey Im
pression They Do Not Want 

Peace.

l i*
Usi-

assessors. g i-nThe Board of Trade w*as 
sented by Mr. W. S. Burton, and the 
master of the Cervona, Captain C. T. 
Stooke, by Mr. Lancaster, w’ho also

111. _ 1
; IE|Pilil

l|

repre-It is argued that 
the only way out of the difficulty is 
to hold a general election.

a c\
Good Music.

The band under Staff Sergt. Cake 
was present and the selections they 
gave were excellent. The members

abb Montreal, March 20. — Fashions 
be surprised if the Government dur-- have changed since mediaeval days, 
ing the second reading of the -Bill 
next week, should offer to dissolve 
Parliament

None will NO LOSS OF MERIT
FOR RESIGNING OFFICERS

PREACH ABANDONMENT

OF IRISH HOME RULE w atched the proceedings on 
the owners.

behaH of 
Mr. C. R. Clayton ap-when a church meant^sanctuary to a 

fugitive from justice. are to be congratulated on their excel
lent musio.

rei.
Expected That Asquith Will 

Announce Further More Ac
ceptable Concession^

But Liberals are Absolutely Opposed 
to Granting Further Con

cessions.

Soonpeared for the chief officer, Mr. Mag- 
‘iuis Johnston, who, with the master, 
was a party to the - inquiry.

All who heard their se
lections last night speak highly of 
them and also of their excellent band
master.

on condition that the 
Home Rule, Welsh Disestablishment 
and Plural Voting Bills be passed.

Liberal Dissatisfaction

Joseph Beauchamp, alleged leader 
of the three bandits, sought for the 
last six days for the murder of Con-

previousl; 
The Brit 
knives ib>

sher
Board of Trade Casestable Bourdon, and the attempted 

Dissatisfaction among the rank and murder of Constable Guyon, crept 
file Liberals with the Government’s from cover, footsore and starving, in
treatment of Army officers is another t0 St. Vincent de Paul Church, where 
factor w’hich is likely to hasten

Each event w’as well contested. TheLondon, March 24.—It is reported 
that the King has placed the follow- tug-of-war wras very interesting and

Cabinet creatcd much excitement.
The inter-company relay race was 

closely contested and C Company 
(1) That Ulster counties be given *->>’ a small margin, 

an additional six years, making 12 
n all, during w hich they might be | J°ym 

excluded from the operations of the

Eon don. March 20.—Many Unionists 
cénvey the impression

Mr. Burton explained that the Cer
vona was built at Glasgow in 1896. 
She wTas 360 ft. long, and was of 2371 
net tons. The vessel left the Tyne on 
Dec. 1 with a cargo of 1220 tons of 
coal and a small general cargo, and 
manned by a crew' of 38 hands. On 
Dec. 12 the weather became z hazy. 
About 4.30 a.m. a dark object was

by their 
speches and actions that they do not 
desire

ing programme before the 
for the conciliation of all factions in 
Ireland.

«tir
fFe- peace, and their doings are 

carefully calculated to push Ulster 
rver the edge into a civil war. “Fight 
it out,” was the expression used on

imspea he joined the mourners at an early 
morning funeral service, not to pray 
but to rest.

ma gen-
Many radicals would 

ike to join forces with the Labour 
members and make an appeal to the 
country on the refusal of the officers

; ;-wonquern eral election. 151-^■fl11 i ■ y 11»
*

The^omic boxing was fun and
St

en-He was recognized, and unsuspect
ing was seized, disarmed, and hand
cuffed by Constable Choquette, who 
had come to attend the obsequies of 
his niece.

Beauchamp, who was taken by sur
prise but too weak to resit, had two 
loaded revolvers on him. He said he 
had nothing to eat for some days but 
a handful of chestnuts.

At the police station he hungrily 
ate most of a loaf of dry bread given 
him. He was too weak to be brought 
into court at once and practically til? 
whole day rested in a chair, taking 
no interest in what was going on.

He has not been out of the city, 
and says he has not seen either Al
phonse Foucault of Ismael Bourret, 
his companions in crime, since they 
separated over a wreek ago.

for all and proved to be the 
'.best item on the progrfâmmê.

a typical poster of the Pall Mall 
Gazette.

The NTornmg Post preaches that 
he only possible solution is the 
Abandonment of Home Rule. Other 
unionist papers seriously argue that 
VIr. Asquith’s proposal 
trick because it would enable the 
Nationalist majorities in the various 
Ulster counties to override Unionist 
minorities and insist on joining the" 
Dublin Parliament.
Liberals Oppose Further Concession:*

This ungenerous response to As
quith’s offer has not been without a 
marked effect on the Liberals, hard- 
3iiing them against any further con
cessions. It is reported that Winstoi 
Churchill, who for some time hat 
been the strongest advocate withii 
he Cabinet for Ulster’s exclusion, hat 
low swung round to the Ireland Na- 
ion theory, as he is disgusted with 
he unresponsiveness of the Union- 
sts.

m-- -

The f Benton was buried in 
juafez and is still there, according 
to this official information.

lit.o act against Ulstermen, compared 
with their readiness to act against 
striking workmen.

The Liberal provincial papers are 
more outspoken on the subject of the 
Tovernment’s surrender to the offi
cers than are their London contem
poraries. The Manchester Guardian 
says that, with deep regret and some 
>hame, it has heard of Premier As- 
luith’s even partial acceptance of the 
ioctrine that officers have the right 
o lay down for themselves condi- 
ions under which they will continue 
o serve the King. If they are so 
reated, because they are rich men, 

\nd because they have the prejudices 
f their class, not only is there, then, 
ne law for the rich man in the Army 

tnd one for the poor, but there is 
me standard for a Tory officer’s loy- 
ilty to his oath, and another for the | 
aboring man.

) Home Rule Bill. vdt- •Inter-Company Hockey. _
The inter-company hockey 

lively game. Ten minutes play each 
way was the limit and when time wras - 
called the game stood two to two. 
Ends being changed tw'elve minutes 
play off was needed before the win-

seen by the chief officer and also by 
the man in the crow’s-nest. It ap
peared, at first, to be a passing 
squall, but almost immediately a 
white line of breakers wrasf seen. The 
vessel struck rocks which

(2) That all Army officers wrho re
signed when civil war in Ulster seem
ed inevitable, be taken back without 
loss of merit.

The Unionist newspapers boast that 
the present outcome of the clash over 
Home Rule, has resuifed in a victory 
for the British Army/

Carson and his fvllow'ers will 
mark time until 
makes another move. It is believed 
that Asquith will announce further 
concessions to the Protestants of the 
North of Ireland, and there is every 
likelihood that they will be accepted. |

wras aTjie investigations of the last few 
ha - not only established 

the^? fact* but have also resulted in
3 ;

is merely a ithe Jrecis 
known.

;?place of burial being made turned
out to be on the Newfoundland coast, 
about a mile south of Fermeuse Har
bor. The crew’ were taken off, but 
nothing could be d%ne for the vessel.

-

o • *Li4‘ ■^lining goal wras scored by B Company.
The last item oh the programme— 

“Catch the train

Stm-■UniDQE HONORS 
SCHOLARLY DEAL MllIL

D
!• È'rfB r}\
RPl I

nowr
the Government race”—was vqry 

laughable; twrelve competitors 
in costumes. For the best costume 
Clifford Earle (the Darkey) Won the 
prize as “Just Out.”

The Captain’s Statement
Captain Stooke said he had

were
been ■

vmaster of the Cervona for 14 years. 
They did not get any observations 
until Dec. 10.

.Fir*t Ma so Afflicted To Get Degree 
Of Master Of Arts. The judges for the different events 

wrere :
After Dec. 11 a course 

was set for a point about a mile
/ a K-;Capts. Alderdice, Bernard ; 

Lieuts. C. B. Carter, Raley, G. Winter 
and Adj. J. A. Winter.
Dicks was

IBP

, ;oM I , ti m >1

■v, March 16.—A cable from 
The New York Times says :

■ University has just con- 
egree of Master of Arts on 

icketizie, the first deaf and 
who ever wron the Master’s 
British University. Mae- 

«0 was born deaf and dumb 
university fees out of his 
nings. He married a deaf

north of Cape Race, and a speed of 
about nine knots was made. Witness

he was wranted on the bridge he was 
to be called, and on this particular 
morning he was not called.

Struck at Full Speed
Mr. Magnus Johnston, chief officer, 

who had been two years in the ship, 
3aid he did not call the master, but 
gave instructions to the Second offi
cer to tell the master that it was 
coming on hazy. The master did not 
come on the bridge. Witness never 
Altered the speed of the ship. Just 
before 4.30 he sighted an object on 
:he starboard bowr, which seemed like 
m iceberg. The object wras about a 
diip’s length away. Practically the 
ship was going full speed ahead when 
she struck.

Lend nt Sergt. Major 
starter and Battallion« o was in the chart room wnen the ship 

struck.
Lamp 

ferred t 
Armand
dumb n: 
Root * 
ken;
Pai”l
scan A 
wjfp Tk

Case of Leprosy 
Traced to Wig

Sergt. Major Nosew'ortliy, herald.
The events were run off in three di

visions—Intermediate

He had been on deck at 
1.15, when the night was clear and

:. 8
I:Senior

Victor Lodorum medal for
each di-* - 

The first race started at 8.15.
Intermediate Division.

moonlight. At the time he came off 
his w'atch the second officer said he 
thought it was going to 
hazy.
abnormal current putting him out of 
his course, and to not seeing the land 
in time to keep out of the 
Witness had been in the service of 
the Thompson Line and the Carin 
Line for 27 years, and had had a 
master’s certificate for 22 years. He 
had been in the passenger trade, and 
had never lost a vessel before. There 
was a definite written order that if

and .
Juniors.

11The Unionist attitude is probably 
îowever, a stupid tactical move tc 
orce further concessions from the 
Government. Having won much bj 
heir threats of civil war they believe 
hat they can gain all. Premier As 
luith’s moderation has done much t< 
•ppease the large body of non-part’ 
Englishmen.

Stand Firm On Existing Offer
Liberal views are well summed ui 

->* the Nation : “The Government ha:

iTone as far as in honor or safety it 
an go. It is indeed within an inch 
f a precipice over which its mor^ 
st.ute opponents would drive it. We 
:rge it therefore to stand firm on the 
xisting offer. The amended bill is 
uB of deep consideration for Ulster 
nd for the King’s possible objections 
nd personal feelings, but nejther he 
or any force in the State can call 
pon a great British party to yield 

,p its life to its enemies.”

most number of points in 
vision.

come on 
He attributed the loss to anBerlin, March 20.—The wife of a 

government official at Dantzig has 
been certified as leprous, and has 
been sent to a leper’s hospital.

The infection has been traced to a 
wig made of hair recently imported 
from China, which she 
recent cïfrnival masquerade.

r

mm, m
gk ‘ 46 s »’ »Alii ;!

Half Mile Race—First. A. Rendell ; 
second, A. Hennebury ; third, J. Treb- 
ble.

a way.o
t

»HPHAN.VGE MEETING. ifLeap Frog—First, A. Martin, D. 
Carter; second, W. Hall, H. Rendell.

Three Legged Race—First, J. Treb- 
ble, R. LeMessurier; second, H. Ren
dell, W. Hall.

(Continued on page 6)

wore at aTh nds and supporters of the 
rphanage meet at the In- 

this afternoon when the 
1 of officers will take place.

C < )
111 

- m
oetituti

elect! The Box Office is now open for 
“Pépita” at the Atlantic Bookstore.

(Continued on page 4.)\
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parent reason. A new sound broke on 
his watching now, the snoring of a 
drunken man. 
teeth Steadman crept away, opened a 
door, and hurled in a pillow that he 
had caught up, following the missile 
with his own bulky form. The stew
ard choked to the pressure of sinewy 
hands on his throat, and sat up, cry
ing feebly.

night, the clamour was unceasing, an4 
Steadman, still standing outside the 
captaih’s door, lifted his clenched 
hand in useless protest to the God of 
storms.

The hours passed leadenly, and still 
the devoted man remained at his self- 
appointed vigil. The meanings within 
were drowned now in the elemental 
upheaval Without, but his imagination 
sufficed to picture the woman’s agony, 
so that he set his teeth hard and 
ground his fingers into his palms until 
the hot blood ran drippingly to the 
floor.

The door opened suddenly; the face 
of Captain Curzon, white and awed, 
peered out. Steadman stepped for
ward at once.

“Yes it’s time,” gasped Curzon 
hoarsely. He seemed like a man new
ly awakened from a hideous dream, 
his eyes were blood-shot and staring.

“You need mè?” asked Steadman 
quietly, without offering to intrude.

“My God, yes!” Curzon looked about 
him blindly, and as the ship gave a 
staggering heave, a sick dive, and a 
furious twist all in one, he scowled 
blackly^

“Half a minute,- sir,” whispered the 
mate; and he left the saloon handily 
tacking from seat-back to sideboard on 
rounded shanks. He gained the poop 
and strode to the binnacle.

“Watch your steering there!” he 
yelled. Anything less than a yell 
would have been unheard. “Mr. Vig
ors, send for Simms.” Someone de
tached himself from the crowd of pack 
ed figures beside the mizzen rigging 
and faced death along the swirling 
decks. Five minutes later Simms took 
the spokes, and left the ship answer 
to his hand as a restive horse to the 
bridle.

“I'll do my best, sir,” he rumbled. 
” Steadman could see the oil

skin-covered head wagging pessimis
tically in the sheen from the binnacle 
lamps.

Spring-cleaning 
Of Soiled Hats

I
r> With viciously set

A BOLD STATEMENT !A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! 1%
ft
*
♦ i Hints and Advice for Renovating 

Headgear. There is no better Piano made than the KIMBALL. 
This statement is supported by the testimony of such 
famous Artists as Jean De Reszke, Emma Eanies 
Nordica, Walter Damrosch and many others, several of 
whom have purchased KIMBALL Pianos for their own 
use.

BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. ♦V'
I 9 J

“Full many a hat is worn and thrown 
away,

Which, doctored, might have lived 
for many a day.*

This is true, but the lines are not 
exactly as the poet wrote them.

Before we invest in a really new 
1914 spring hat, there is a between 
period which is rather hard to fill. 
Why not get over that by doing up our 
old hats? This little economy would 
enable us to buy something really 
good when June comes in. Here are 
some recipes, tested, and not found 
wanting, l

To clean a white felt hat. Fill a 
jampot with flour, and put it in the 
oven until it is quite hot. Then quick
ly, with wiiite flannel, rub the hot 
flour into the felt very thoroughly, 
and dust it off with a perfectly clean 
brush or a white cloth.

The hat will be as new.
White straw hats can be cleaned, 

and the sunburn removed, as follows : 
Warm a lemon, squeeze it into a sau
cer, and add a teaspoonful of powder
ed sulphur.

CHAPTER II.

The Waiting.

"I’ve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

-THEN WHY PAY MORE?filf ie>

Ii (Continued)
His first voyage as captain 

flgade with his wife, this 
his second, and—he prayed brokenly 
that it might not be Mary’s last. The 
Zoroaster was not a passenger chip: 

, ^sjie carried no surgeon.
accident there was no one on whom to 

„• velv save the captain himself.
was technically supposed to be able to 
cope with any emergency. And now. 

. in the moment of his greatest need, he 
was absolutely alone

, ;
was 

voyage was 9’ 1 ♦m MUSICIANS SUPPLY CO“Used to have my hands all crippled up—
“ Everlastingly peelin' my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
“But now I wear gloves; and say, it's far 

better than nursing hurt hands. These are

i
♦

166 WATER STREET - ST. JOHN’S.
♦In illness or

♦|p
^ 0S'Sy-tt-lL who

1.1I ft Asbestol ” Gloves.m save for the 
mate, who was a sailor of the old 
school ( skilled in little save his 
particular craft.

i ♦
■

B| ••FJ i :-,1 FREE GIFT PRIZE!“ I've worn ’em every day for Lord knows 
how long—Don’t look like they'd ever wear out,

do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
ffl place.

^ “ I’m just as nimble-fingered as
\ can be, and they fit well too.

“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new 
“ Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure
B them.

^ “You certainly get splendid value 
^ every time in these "Asbestol” gloves. 

^j00^ f°r that” Asbestol” trademark— 
Lit’s the only way you can be sure of 

the genuine. The prices are low. 
See them today.

♦♦own
♦♦
♦tIt had spread about the ship what 

was toward, and men moved silently, 
treading with cautious, making great 
debouchings to avoid stepping on the 
deck above the captain’s room, 
let fall a marlinspike on the quarter
deck and the old boatswain, who held < 
ti) it that no woman was fit to live, i 
boxed the lad’s ears soundly, and then 
kicked him “forrard.” witli grim in- ! 
structions to stow himself away in the j 
fôrepeak and never venture forth until 
lie was allowed. The sound of a rope | 
flung heedlessly to the deck 
signal for the mate to step gingerly 
forward, there to hiss out fullchested 
curses into the growing darkness. But 
there was one factor that could not be | 
held in thrall, that refused to obey the | 
voice of authority.

The gale was volleying fiercely in 
the shortened canvas by now ; it shrill ! 
ed and moaned eerily amongst the 
spidery rigging, sheets clanked monot 
onously in the howling greyness over
head. The thud and chug of the helm 
sent a sharp jar from stern to stem

♦1 i 41 *

if.
♦♦
♦♦ SEALING VOYAGE, 1914. ♦♦
♦♦A boy A Free Gift Prize of $*.00 Cash will be given to the person who I 

foretells the date of arrival of first steamer from the icefields this ! 
spring with number of seals such steamer brings into port. In the ♦ 

| event of no person stating exact number of seals the prize will eo to ♦ 
+ person stating nearest number. Condition of the gift, is as follows — ♦

♦
$ :Flowers and Felt

Brush this well on the hat, rinse 
several times times in cold water, 
wipe with a dry cloth, and finally dry 
in the shade; That hat will be as 
when you bought it.

Artificial flowers may be restored in 
many cases—not all—by holding them 
for a couple of minutes in the stpam 
of boiling water.

Black felt hafcs can be made quite 
nice if well rubbed with benzine. Dry 
in the open air.

Black chip hats, as a rule, only need 
oiling. Use a little sweet oil. and rub 
it off with a piece of black velvet.

Black straw hats, if faded, should 
be treated as follows : 
good black sealing-wax (1-2 oz.), 
der it, and add to it 2 oz. of pure spir
its of wine.

* *

♦The Coupon attached must be sent « 
cents enclosed for purchase of an article

or mailed to our store and 10 à 
— 4 to this value. City and ♦

a • Outports are alike entitled to enter for this Free Gift Prize
rtl-' T j
F : i i < and com- I

$ petition will close on 25t\i of this month. Every Coupon reaching Us ♦ 
+ by this date will be accepted and competition will apply only 

reaching destination after midnight

was a ;
♦to steam- . 

event of - *
♦ steamer arriving previously with or without seals before this date

mm «M:it| 1
'

4 ers of 25th, in the
a ♦

♦
“but

4'C :

Here is the Coupon, cut it out, send 10c. and receive an article to ♦♦
♦^ this value.
»i£ ♦mm - ♦♦I Anderson’s, Water Street, SI. John’s. ♦FREE GIFT-$5*00 COUPON♦“Get a hand to the lee wheel, some

one you can trust?” said the mate; and 
' a man took the leeward spokes, brac

ing himsglf for what was coming.
Simms was, perhaps, one of the fin

est seamen who ever took a trick, but 
he owned to himself frankly before he 
had been at his ÿost for a minute that 
he had tackled fhe biggest job of his 
life. But the rieed for action found 
him ready. He' humoured the stag
gering hull like a fretful child, show
ing a thousand tricks of cunning, eas-

] ]: ; '
* ■ ' ■

♦♦If ♦♦ ♦♦ 1 predict that the first arrival from the 
l'dljf Seat Fishery after 2oth March nitl he 
the S. S.

♦

1. î I

if i ;

Get a piece of ❖ ♦the mate dimly through the deafening 
clamour; and before Vigors’ answer j I’ll tear your life out.” And without 

I could have reached his ears he had further ceremony he dragged the pro-

♦“Get forrard!” hissed the mate, “or pow
♦♦ ♦of the racing craft; the slow upward j 

leapings, the swift downward flights, 
as the Zoroaster took the

❖ with ♦*; tumbled gently down the companion- ; testing man from his bed, lugged him

uaves in her impetuous strid i added "J rrridTthaTtoÎto’his'mom. "né i on to VeToT Tet'deck fl“n8 h'm 
to the discomfort. It was gathering
tfp for a blow, and such a blow as few
there had ever experienced.
night fell the puffs had culminated in- j

♦Stand the bottle near the fire until 
the wax is quite dissolved, then brush 
it on the hat with a toothbrush. Do 
this near a fire. The hat will be 
quite stiff and glossy.

Washing Ribbons
Ribbons,* if they were good 

bought, can be washed in tepid water 
(potato-water is the best)
fingers, using, if any, just a little mild 
soap.

Rinse repeatedly in tepid waters, 
squeeze in a towel, hang out to dry, 
then iron, sandwiching the ribbon be
tween two sheets of white

Seals.♦ ♦♦. m ♦,1,1
I
|f niL

*n ■; j -

$ ♦V waited silently outside for a moment, i 
| listening; then, as a faint 
reached his ears, he slipped through | to get it. 
the open door, divested himself of his

“When 1 ask for quietness,” explain 
moaning ed Mr. Steadman to himself, “I mean î J. M. Devine !

The Right Housé l
St. John’s, N.F, \

vNüien5 •>
I

♦The gale inS her as she poised buoyantly on the 
white-topped crest of a raging wave,

But, alas for his hopes!
oilskins, kicked off his sea-boots, and seemed to be playing a game of cross 
stole on tiptoe to the saloon. purposes with him now.

Here he paused again, his face al- j vidua 1 timber of fhe ship spoke aloud inclines, lifting her, so it seemed, to 
j most touching the door of the cap- a groaning protest to the battering of the upward trend of the combers, 
tain’s room. From within came a re- the lurching seas. The long-drawn 
petition of that moaning, and Stead
man, an unemotional man, felt his 
cheeks grow hot and cold without ap-

ione stupendous roaring, and the 
. __ us storm was abroad hot
foot. eager to devour, to ravage and 
destroy.

when ♦ ♦J*ir of tl »Every indi- helping her smoothly down the steep
with the $1 fal v,-f *£./ Î Water Streetr I “All hands on deck; shorten sail!” f 

yelled Mr. Steadman into the darkness ! 
a^ eight bells tinklea out on the small 
b/ass bell above the wheel-box. “Get 
Irer under easy sail, Mr. Vigors.” The 
second mate flew to obey ; 

though the sails above were slatting 
dolorously, he lowered the halliards 
gentlV, that the rocking 
their fall should not shake the cabin 

y in the stern.

The Zoroaster was like a half-tide 
bellow of the storm was deafening, the ! rock ; she reeled along blindly, part
slurring , thunder of falling water ing the hurrying waves with her im- 
shook the ship. It was a hideous petuous bow, crushing them desperate

❖ ♦' i
r :• .

II is . ,$ 4 1 • ftS ,? !

<*♦♦♦♦
■ <

paper.
Fur hats should be treated as fol

lows: Warm some bran and
but, even

Our Prices Will Interest You.rub it
thoroughly into the fur with the hand. 
Do this two or three times, shake, and 
brush thoroughly.

-
\(E1 > thunder of

£ It makes the hat
There was no hoarse- 

throated shouting now—the boatswain
I ’ - as new.

White fur hats are not at all done
Rub these with 

warm, moist bran until dry, then as 
above with dry bran, 
bing well with magnesia.

The above should help 
March and April, months which 
often more wintry than December.

m We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

100 brls. Special Fam. Beet 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork 

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beet

—AND— >

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

[ i
1 * kj saw' to that. & for wffien soiled.

Ii > 1
si ; r.
« ; i

“Keep your blasted tongues in your 
’eads,” he said vindictively when 
man chanted forth a pully-haulv 
“The skipper’s missis mightn’t 
it.” And thereafter

one 
song. ! 

like I 
was 
-un-

Finish by rub-

’ s
1 : j us overeveryman

dumb, feeling, in some blind, half 
derstood fashion, that sickness wras in 
tfif midst of them then, and that all 
man might do must be done to allevi- 

**ate the sufferer’s lot.

i are

To tiro Reader !H ; ‘
a j

>II
WÈê:

You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

ly underfoot, reeling to the gale’s mad 
thrust, soaring nobly through the 
sonant blackness of the night. But a 
hundred Simmses could not have made 
her kindly; she was compelled to obey 
the stronger powder, and so became the 
gale’s great plaything, tossed hither 
and thither at the cruel will of wind 
and sea.

After two hours’ mighty battling, j 
they reduced the ship to storm

re-; -• canvas, ;
and then, hot and dripping, those of 
the w^atch below went to their odor- ! 
ous forecastle, whilst the watch 
deck betook themselves to the

f on
■ poop m

obedience to the command. “Watch on 
deck, keep aft; xvatch below, keep ! 
handy for a call.” They squatted doxvn 
on the port side of the poop in direct j 
disobedience to the old 
which forbids the forecastle

Steadman watched her stormy 
gress thoughtfully for a while. He 
knew he could do nothing 
case the travail of the woman belowr,
but he hoped it might be possible to 
try.
gers, and dark, impatient forms 
up out of the blackness about him.

pro-

Kecp Frostedsea custom, j 
to fre- 

poop.

more toj
I, r ft»ent the weather side of the 

and talked together in low voices.
__ ___ Vigors stood beside the w'lieel,

watchful, keenly alert, ready to check 
the helmsman by a motion of his hand, 
dimly seen in the shifting glow of the 

„ binnacle, ready to do all that a young 
and untried man could do to make the 
ship more seaworthy, more* kindly. 
But he had his work before him—the 
Zoroaster was taking the bit in her 
teeth by this, and her creaking tim-1 
bers told the tale of her mad strivings 
with the storm.

“Send down and call me if there’s

By reading the Daily Mail-Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $ 1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.

I He whistled shrilly on his fin
irti grew

■MlNil ■ “Get the mainsail down.” he thun
dered. HEARN & COMPANY“It might steady her a bit.”

They did it, but none knew how, for 
the world seemed to go out in shat
tering bellowings. 
added weight on her spars, she lost 
her lightness and boomed along on her 
beam-ends almost; but, though 
was now half under water, she 
steadier, and Steadman, who had 
below, said that all would still be well.

“I thought you were never coming,” 
growled Curzon as the mate knocked 
softly on the door and entered. “Nowr, 
get a grip on yourself.”

Outside the storm yelled and scream 
ed unceasingly. . The powders of dark
ness threw themselves in serried ar
ray against the proudly battling ship. 
They crushed her down, they retired 
baffled from her noble rallying, but 
they came on again and again. The 
thunder of falling seas was like the 
end of creation ; the hiss and seething 
rush of water made a dismal under
current of sound. And in that dim-lit 
cabin, their ears filled with the 
ings of a woman, two stern-faced

The ship felt theftMgj NOT A SECRETARY.■Mj

Important Notice !To the Advertiser!n ■:

Sam had w'orked on the farm for 
nine years, and until his master took 
to poultry-farming he w'as quite sat
isfied with life.

Hi
she The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the purpose of reorganizing and on- 
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, 
this year double as ma y 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada 
FRASER, and writh the new Compan> 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now' booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., st* 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—fe^

Itmi. ii »Sf; tl was
goneYou get Results by Advertising 

in The DAILY MAIL, the Best 
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates*

mi anything wrong,” growled Steadman, 
he turned to go below'. “I’ll be 

dressed. The skipper won’t be avail- 
able. Don’t disturb him whatever you 
do—understand ?”* »

Vigors crushed down the high collar 
of his oilskin coat, and the light of the 
binnacle showed his face wet and

%£, h • !> But this poultry business w'as a bit 
too much. He had to take thevt

j|€
m Mr • El x

eggs
as they were laid and write the date■j

SU andon them with an indelible pencil. And 
worse than that, he had also to write 
on the eggs the breed of the hen that 
laid them.

FRASER% sr

as the
So one day*, he marched up to the 

farmer.

“I’m about fed up,” said he, “and 
I’m going to leave!”

The farmer was astounded.
“Surely, Sam,” said he, “you’re not 

going to leave 
years ?”

‘‘Yes, but I am,” retorted Sam. “I’ve 
done every kind of rotten job on this 
here farm .but I’d rather starve than 
go on being secretary to your old 
liens ! ”

shining, yet résolute and daring, too.
“Yes, sir; I understand. But—I 

wish it was over; I wish it was over.”
“So do I. Did you see that albatross j 

(jVer the mizzen truck to-day? I’m I 
afraid, Vigors; I’m a bit afraid.” He 
stumped away, and though the young 
second mate strove to disabuse his 
mind of the old superstition, he could 
not but reflect onr the massed chances 1* p
against the sufferer below.

“Don’t forget to call me,” repeated

The DAILY MAILVi

St. «Joint’s, Newfoundland.
A

me after all thesei■
1 A

groan- 
men

regarded one another with fear-widen
ed eyes.

o/■
THE DAILY MAIL

CONTAINS ALL THE
LATEST SPORTING M"*

« I
(To be continued.)■
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JUST ARRIVED !

REPORTS PROGRESS.

Our Daily Mail. (Editor The Daily Mail) i
1Dear Sir,—The Union is still pro

gressing here in Pacquet It is high 
time for some one to make a progres
sive step in 
dark vail has been kept over our eyes 
long enough, and we need the light 
now. No one has ever before opened 
our eyes to the unseen until Mr. 
Coaker formed the F.P.U.

We say go on Mr. Coaker though it 
may cost you much worry and injury 
to your own nerves and constitution. 
I can sympathize with you in your 
great fight for the toilers of this coun
try. May God bless you in all your 
undertakings for freedom.

—ONE WHO KNOWS.

Let's all go around to Mary Ann’s. 
On the Mississipi.
There’s Ragtime in the air.
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
Sit down your rocking the boat.
Chic Chic Chic Chic Chicken, 
kiss me Good-night.
On the Honeymoon Express.
He’d have to get under, get out and 

get under.
When the midnight Choo Choo 

leaves for Alabam.
Row, Row, Row.
Till the Sands of the Desert grow 

Cold.
When 1 Lost You.
To Have, to Hold, to Love.
Pussy Cat Rag.
At the Devil's Ball.
Why did you make me care.
The Little German’s Band.

And many others too numerous to 
mention.

Latest One Steps, Hesitation 
Waltzes and Tangos direct from
Buenos Aires, supervised and 

. proved by G. Hepburn Wilson, Mas
ter of the Modern Dances.

& political affairs for the
NOTICE TO (CORRESPONDENTS.—Owing to the amount of space given 

over to the reports of proceedings of the House of Assembly day by day 
well as to the information on public matters secured during the 
and published in our columns, we have got somewhat behind in the publi
cation of the great mass of correspondence that has found its w*ay to our 

I office.

asI? v1 sessionI$ 31•J7 rf'i
♦
@
p
♦ With the closing of the House of Assembly, however, we shall have 

more space to devote to this correspondence and shall publish all letters of 
; general public interest that are sent to

Our columns are open to all our readers. Any man who has something 
I to tell the public is quite welcome to their 
whether you are adept at writing to newspapers/ or not. We’ll 
your letter when it gets in the paper is in good shape.

We are especially anxious to get notes of news from our many friends 
in the Outports. Let us know of the thousand and one little things hap- 

j pening in your neighborhood. Keep your own town and townspeople be
fore the public. The Daily Mail is yours to use for this purpose. It costs 

1 y°u nothing save the little time taken to write your news, a bit of paper 
and a postage stamp. *

COLUMBIA
DOUBLE-DISC? 

RECORDS’

1
9
♦ us. 1fed

;
♦ use. Write us, if you wish to,

see that
yP
5 j& r♦ 1

S. W. Pacquet.
mo

m
sggfll
“• - 

L. /V.

KEPT IN THE DARK

(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—I wish to draw 

attention to the way our road affairs 
are managed. There has been very 
little or no money spent outside of 
Seal Cove, and even some members 
of the road board do not know how 
much money comes for our district, 
only the chairman himself. However 
we cannot submit to such treatment 
any longer. We pay taxes as well as 
he and should/get our share of the 
money. The only way to prevent the 
continuation of such conditions is to 
appoint a new road board. Some work 
on the road around this place and. 
earn $15.00 to $20.00, while more can
not earn $2.00. This won’t do any 
longer.

♦©©©♦
your

A FEW REASONSWe look to our Outport readers to help us keep up the reputation of 
The Daily Mail as being the brightest and most newsy paper in Newfound
land.M

%Why you should buy a four cycle
ANOTHER FOR CASH1X~/U DISCREDITABLE CONDUCT<

GUARANTEE ENGINE.ap-
(Editor The Daily Mail) (Editor The Daily Mail)

It is stronger; it uses less fuel; it’s 
lunation Engine ; it's built to last; it gives 
satisfaction ; no repairs; no break downs; salt < 
water has no effect on it. * \

Dear Sir,—The F.P.U. Council here 
passed a resolution to write

o Dear Sir,—We learn that Cashin 
stated that the only intelligent men 
in Bonavista Bay were those who 
voted for the Morris party, 
would like for Cashin to have to 
face Bonavista district, and he would

Fit TAny, Machine
£ost65e.

a com-
your

paper and express our indignation as 
I a body jof fishermen at Cashin making 

such remarks concerning us in the

16 inch D. D. 65 & 75c. 
12 inch D. D. $1.00.

♦♦/) We♦ It isn’t putting it too strong 
to say that no other records 
are worth considering ! Call 
in and hear them! Get a 
catalog!

♦ One man writes that he had been out all 
night in a small boat with water flying all 
over the Engine, and the Engine never miss- 4 
ed fire once.

House, of Assembly. We are sorry 
that the voters of Ferry land should

♦
♦ find just as sensible men in a fish- 

elect such a man to represent them, i ing punt as there are representing 
We are sorry that the administra- i the Government to-day, and they

tion of this country contains such j would not be $380,000 short, as Cash- 
We shall not forget this in ! in is on the revenue.

1917 or whenever we have to mark : mefi and members of the F.P.U. know 
our ballots again, and we hope the

U. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO.

IS
6RAPH0PH0NE FRIDAY’S BAY. Strong, Durable and Easy to Handle it is

the Engine of the future.
a man. WTe as fisher-a oDEPARTMENT HERRING NECK PARADE. !a cullage fish from a merchantable, 

but not so with Cashin, or he would 
not have called the fishermen cullage.

A man of his standing should con
duct himself better than did Cashin.

«♦ voters of Ferryland will never mark 
another ballot for Cashin. We find 
such an insult a trial to our temper, 

*yet we consider ourselves too manly 
to use any such expression concern-

♦ (Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—On Saturday, February 

14th inst., we held our annual parade 
which proved a great success. W7e 
met at the S.U.F. Hall in the after
noon and. from thence we paraded 
round the settlement.

Reaching the hall again the Chair- 
manca lied for three cheers for Mr. 
Coaker which were loud given and 
also three cheers for the Union Trad
ing Co., the response to which made 
even the hills echo.

After tea, the young members and 
their partners enjoyed themselves 
dancing which was kept up till late.

—BONNY.

»

ROBERT TEMPLETON, Agent♦ 8:♦
♦ —INDIGNANT.
♦ The Dailv Mail $2.00 a Year. ing an opponent.

If Cashin ever saw a schoolmaster 
and got an education, we consider 
he needs another to teach him how 
to use it, for the most illiterate 
would not throw out such a state
ment on the wealth-earners of this

Flat Island, B.B. >♦©©•♦ o♦ F. P. V. AT BELLBURX8♦
1♦
JjHl sait♦ (Editor The Daily Mail

Dear Sir,—On the 10th of January 
we selected new officers. George F. 
H use was re-elected Chairman ; 
Grant House, Deputy Chairman; Man
uel House, Secretary-Treasurer; Al
bert House, Door Guard; and at the 
same meeting two members were 
initiated, Jacob House and Manuel 
House.

This place is full of Unionism, and 
even the women wish they w’ere able 
to vote at the next election.

♦ I♦ ! ,|iæ■ THE ML BANK CANADA ! FOR SALE !He might use his educa-country.
tion in a more gentlemanly way and ! mmsm «♦ i▼ not with an insulting tongue.

We would like to congratulate 
v President Coaker and the Union can

didates for their excellent showing on 
the Opposition side of the House. 
They evidently realize the duty they 
have to perform, and hope to have 
things done better in Nile future than 
they have been in the past.

With regard to the price of fish, 
we as a body of fishermen believe 

1 that the President has been the

♦ :
w# h é %

♦
\Incorporated 1869.

♦ NEW 18 HP. ENGINE♦
♦ :tCapital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up - - -
Reserve and Undivided Profits, 
Assets........................................

$ 25,000,000 
$ 11,560,000 
$ 13,500,000 
$180,000,000

m♦ • i kHerring Neck.i r♦o
♦ THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED/1"' 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN j 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON. !

WORD OF ADVICE. rlij ’♦
♦ ♦ Upfi(Editor The Daily Mail)

Dear Sir,—We paraded on the 20th. I A 
It wras a. fine day and although the j 4 
snow was deep a good number of the 
members paraded through the harbor, i 
One of the graballs wras silly enough 
to call us “fools” as we passed by. 
This is not the first time that slippery ^ 
tongue has been offensive and we ad- 4 

vise him to let all honest men alone. 4 
He evidently had better pull the mote 
out of his own eye first as we are 
fighting for a good cause.

We are glad that a kind Providence 
has raised up a man amongst us to 
bring us out of darkness into light. We 
all know "how we wrere treated and our F 
fathers before us until Coaker came. 
Under his leadership we will oust

?

—LOCAL COUNCIL. ,♦ i I/a /il'

Jgril
hSbïw 

f 2>fPS
West End Branch. ; ! Bellburns, St. Barbe.

♦ ito %

Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

HARD WORKED.A Branch of this Bank has opened for business in the 
Horwood Lumber Company Building.

means of the price of fish advanc
ing and there is no man who feels 

© I the benefit of the price of fish rising 
f more than the fisherman. Rut we 
A fail to see any steps the Government 
© ; have taken to advance the price of 

fish—we can see some steps that have 
been taken to pay out money to 
Government officials which have not 
been of any benefit to the public.

—F. G. WISEMAN. 
Chairman Local Council.

m!© mi mBl
rUH

rnys

(Editor The Daily Mail.)
m♦ H. M. MOSDELL,Dear Sir,—Our teacher ordered us 

to write letters on what calling they’d 
like and one pupil chose the fishery. 
He said it was one of the easiest and 
laziest trades in the world. Of course 
this was absurd. Such remarks are 
only expected from men such as Cash
in and Crosbie. The fisherman has to 
turn out at three or four o’clock in 
the morning but the official can roll 
over for another nap till eight o’clock 
and in most cases hardly has to rise 
till nine of a June morning.

—STRONG ’UN.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT.i
*

■ i
E

/ ■ :

Advocate Office.i General Banking Business transacted. t
n♦

j- A. Marshall, Î♦
a- ■ nit .H/Sh

x

i ■Manager.mar21,3i,eod♦
V

xJl7 Little Bay Island.
o

t POOR SERVICE a ite r

Advertise in The Daily Mail. Morris from power.
—F.P.U. MEMBER. Eg* WjM - !(Editor The Daily Mail) Happy Adventure.Flat Is., B.B.

Dear Sir,—We would like to call 
the attention of the P. M. G. to the 
way the mail is carried from Old 
Perlican to Lead Cove. We want to 
know' if he is paid so much a trip, or 
has he got a permanent salary? In 
any case I may say its ridiculous 
for the mail to be lying in the post- 
office both in Lead Cove and Old 
Perlican eight days at a time,' al
though the distance from place to 
place is not more than four miles. 
Is this the way that the Government

oo
NOT BY ANY MEANS FOOLS. IE .v^ UXSATISFACTORY.

:♦ to
♦ (Editor The Daily Mail)

Dear Sir,—In looking over your 
paper some time ago I chanced to 
see where the Hon. M. P. Cashin 
called us Northern Union men, ig
norant and cullage. I admit we are 
ignorant in some things, but we are 
not fools, and I think any one that 
would say the like «about a body of 
upright fishermen and toilers, is both 
foolish and ignorant.

How would this be as a an epitaph 
for him?
“Beneath these stones lies / M.P.C.’s 
, bones,

Oh. death, it’s my opinion ;
You never took such a blathering 

ape
Into your dark dominion.”

(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—Here at Campbellton we 

have been probably fooled this winter 
in our mail carriers. Our mail has 
been at Lewisporte on Tuesday and 
we haven’t got it before Friday or 
Saturday.

I think it’s time for us to get a little 
better treatment. Weather has not 
been the hindrance at all times.

—UNCLE.

♦
41 ill®'|“i ijSagE.
51 111!♦

♦ x♦

Ilf♦
♦

.

SHslIS
-

♦
♦
♦ m
♦
♦ f | is going to treat us? No wonder that 

4 I the public is disgusted with the 
! present state of affairs.

BSf*♦ E
♦ Campbellton.

1
■

♦ o ME»—ULSTER.♦ ARMADA”♦ a UNIONISM STILL PROGRESSES.Old Perlican.

#t♦V o
♦ (Editor The Daily Mail)

Dear Sir,—We are as far North as 
we can get on this Island and we 
were too far for the F.P.U. to reach us 
last fall but we weren’t too far to vote 
Union. Sorry that our votes were lost 
but we are willing to lose another 
vote for the cause.

We elected new officers on January 
We are all better prepared to 

fight than ever.

FOGO PARADE.♦ II♦ k0EVERY PERSON ■
♦ ll(Special to The Daily Mail)♦♦1 iUIi Dear Sir,—Our annual parade took 

place on Thursday, Feb. 12th. Early 
in the morning members repaired to 
the S.U.F. Hall to get it ready for the 
occasion. In the afternoon we met at

—ONE OF THE 20,000. 2-f
m♦ ABrooklyn, B.B. ■fitM♦ Is the Best CEYLON TEA 

that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year................................. ..... .

. Who enjoys A GOOD CUP OF TEAt :
o♦Co. for 

id en- 
ht into 
laniza- 
re cap- 
feet the 
is, and

t

FORGING AHEAD.♦ m: <1
♦ should use 8 Mi
♦ I! the hall where the members fell in 

Starting out we marched to
■30th,♦ lThe most vital phase of your busi

ness is its present relative position to 
its past records.’ Your self-interest 
demands that the days that are com
ing should be the best. The vitality of 
your business lies in your records and 
their careful preservation. Plants 
for scientific construction of office 
equipment are keeping pace with the 
times but in this race the “Globe Wer
nicke Co.,” notwithstanding the many 
rival competitors for public favor, is 
easily in the lead and, like yourself, is 
alwrays forging ahead. The Globe- 
Wernicke “safe-guard” system of tak
ing care of valuable papers is the last 
word in simplicity and effective and 
economical equipment. Mr. Percie 
Johnson will be-glad to illustrate this 
system and also send you the latest 
Globe-Wernicke catalogues.

♦ Hf line.
4 Banks Cove, took the ice to Sergeant’s 

Cove, went to the North Side to 
Friend Irish’s and taking the ice cross 
ed the harbor to Friend Maddox’s and

iHAZELFIELD, (Bro. Or. Pek.) 
LOMAX,

I♦ i
—UNFALTERING. t

♦ .I
4

Ship Cove, Cape Onion.> i

(Bro. Or. Pek.) io♦ER

: UNION DAY AT BAY DE VERDE.year, 
liar in 

the

j back to the hall again where we found 
the good ladies had everything ready 
for tea and a good one it was.

After the inner man was satisfied 
dancing commenced and various other 

4 pastimes were indulged in, all spend
ing an enjoyable time.

4 i
♦ As they are easily the finest teas that can be bought 

for the money.

1V (Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—The parade at Bay de 

Verde was held a few days ago. 
Starting from the Union Hall we went 
to the very last house ; called on Fr. 
Donnelly, Rev. Higgett and at the 
Vice-President’s House. ’Twas the 
best parade ever seen in old Bay de 
Verde.

In lib. Tins From All Grocers. t
♦ < !y ♦ i

j ide- :L many 
I as we 
factory

\t
Sold Everywhere.>

♦
♦♦ m—OFFICER.:,ooked ♦ Fogo.Jnotice. 

1 st. o 1

BE SURE YOU’RE RIGHT—
Then go ahead and plsce that ad
vertising contract 
DAILY MAIL at once. Our cir
culation’s jumping daily—

;8 After the parade we had a very 
good dinner in the hall and when din
ner was over, dancing and singing 
took up the evening. The Daily Mail $2.00 Year

‘ - ’■>- •'

with THEThe Daily Mail, $2 a Year.• m —ONE THERE.m
8
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AT THE CASINO ! I
ONE WEEK Positively.

From The Manger to The Cross !
6 Reels ! 6 Reels !

TINTED AND TONED.
STIRRING AND IMPRESSIVE—PERFECT PHOTO

GRAPHY-NATURAL SCENERY.
Admission—Aftei noon, 10e. and 15c. Night, 10c, 20c. and 80c.

,

FOR SALE !
Fishing Boat "Helen E. Connors,”

27 Tons,
with Cod Trap and other fishing gear, as she now lies at 

Placentia. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

THOS. CONNORS, Placentia, or

BAEME JOHNSTON & Co.
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Court Suspends Expect Split 
The Certificate I Of Unionists

Over Home Rule

TO THE EDITOR.

MASSEY HARRIS PLOWS !4

POINTS TO BE EXPLAINED.

i!

Of The Captain
London, March 23.—Rumors have 

been current for some time, and it is 
undeniable that the moderate section 
of the party^is not prepared to go the 
whole way with Sir Edward Carson.

This section’s numerical strength 
and power has not yet been demon
strated, but that uneasiness exists at 
present, is shown by The Pall Mall . 
Gazette, which is an extremist Carson 
organ. In to-day’s editorial, it says : 

“Let us speak plainly upon a matter 
j which may very soon demand clearer 
language still. In this crisis we do 
not want twenty amateur leaders of 
the Unionist party urging twenty am
ateur policies, most of them quite im
potent to meet the real difficulties of a 
situation, which is already stern and 
may at any moment now have disas
trous consequences. The leadership 
rests alone with those who have high
er title to chief responsibility, who, 
when they have decided the course to 
be pursued, must be supported by the 
party as one man.

Plain Talk of Dissensions.
“Dissension will only play Red

mond’s game and would have effects 
equivalent to the desertion and be
trayal of Ulster and the ruin of the 
ruin of the Unionist party, with every 
cause for which it stands. The Gov
ernment has a tactical advantage— 
that of possession. Mr. Asquith and 
his colleagues have so laid their plans 
that the Opposition policy in Parlia- | 
ment of doing nothing but talk would 
undoubtedly lead within a certain 
number of months to the final failure, 
indelible disgrace, smashing defeat 
and moral annihilation of the Unionist 1 
party, but the policy of doing nothing 
is unthinkable.

(Continued from page 1) Wc are now prepared to supply the above Plows at Our Usual Low Prices.(Special to The Daily Mail)
Subscription Bates. Questioned by Mr. Burton about theDear Sir,—There are points in rela-

By mail, to any part of Newfoundland ! tion to Home Rule for Ireland which ! charts, witness said nobody saw the
charts but the master. Things wereand Canada, $2.00 per year. j I have never heard or seen the answrer 

to, by an Irish Home Ruler. A clear 
answer in one way would do much to 
allay anxiety on the matter. I invite 
some Irishman, or person of Irish ex
traction, to answer these questions as 
concisely as possible :

1. Will any measure of Home Rule 
short of an Irisn parliament with 
complete power over all subjects 
satisfy Home Rulers and end agi
tation in Ireland?

2. Will such agitation be ended by 
the creation of an Irish parlia
ment with the limited powers 
granted by the Asquith bill?

3. If Home Rule in local matters 
alone will satisfy Irish Home 
Rulers, why should not a majority 
in Ulster have home rule of their 
own choosing, or remain directly 
under the British Parliament?

4. If a majority in Ireland should 
not be ruled by a majority in the 
Kingdom, why should a majority 
in Ulster be ruled by a majority | 
in Ireland?

Asking the favour of a good answer, 
by an intelligent man.

I remain,

'■—V
SLTXXnot agreeable very often, 

tain would go for days at a stretch 
and not say a word to anybody. He 

1 had had no quarrel with the master.
Witness, continuing, said he had 

I never seen anything wrong with the 
captain’s navigation. The vessel al
ways went full speed ahead in thick 
weather.

The cap-To the jf United States of America,
$&50 per year.

All correspondence on business and 
editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man-

j
SEX'

N

aging Editor.
Letters for publication should be 

writt
-•7

on one side of the paper 
d the real name of the au-an

&
V1 V3 %! a.only

thor nhould be attached. ’ This will
Mr. Lancaster: But if the circum- j 

stances require caution, does the 
master exercise that caution?—Yes.

Commander Bayldon: Do you con- 
j sider you were doing the right thing 

by allowing the master to remain be- 
' low’ for half an hour when you must 
have been anxious yourself at four 
o’clock?—I was expecting him, as I 

; had sent an officer to him.
What made you call him at all?—

! It was the condition of the weather. 
It was hazy. I knew’ we would get 
in an ice belt.

Would that not make you then all 
I the more anxious?—Yes.

*

wX

not be used unless consent be 
given, in the communication.

E »•
The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

MSr F

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Agents.

l iST. JOHN'S. NFLD., MARCH 25, 1914.

LIGHT ■ oo^^oo0^1
i PAINTING ! ill$I AOUR POINT OF VIEW. For a real good Table or Reading 

Lamp get
OJ Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 

on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST prices.

o ISecond Officer’s Evidence o

TREASON OR HEROISM?

The

“FAULTLESS”
Lamp.

v/

I ••Sydney Nicholson, the second offi
cer, said the ship at the time might 
have been going anywhere between 
9 and 11 knots. Some time after two 
o’clock in the morning thç man on 

j the look-out reported a light on the 
j port bow. Witness could not see 

it. The weather was hazy, and they 
could see no more than about two 
or three miles. The master was 
never on the upper bridge at any 
time during witness’s watch, 
might have been on the lower bridge, 
but he could not say. At the time 
when the mate relieved him at four

was thicker, if “The issue at stake are those of life I
! and death. Mere foolhardiness is im- 

Mr. Burton: Did the mate give you possible, but the feebleness and im- 
any message to give to the master?— potence of mere parasites, tempered
I think I told the mate myself I by talk of waiting at the cost of Ul- : of’ and orders booked by 

While the vile mortals of the multi- I would tell the master the state of ster’s sacrifices for an electioneering
the weather when I went to the chart- event which will never arrive is equal-

a
t

msmm jThe primary purpose of the British 
Army is for defence at home and a- | St. John’s, Mar. 23, ’14. 
broad.
police duty at home, in aid of the re- 1X37 OOLtà»? CXXf 
gularly constituted police force. The j 
latter duty is always unwillingly per- . 
formed by soldiers. Their aid is never 
resorted to if the regular police can 
perform their work.

Partisan news-writers seek to show
that the Army is in a state of revolt. Thou. O my Grief, be wise and tran- 
because certain officers have tendered

ENQUIRER. '3 I
8-E. T. BUTT,§The secondary purpose is f Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 

and perfect portable lamp in the 
w’orld. Cannot explode. Can roll it 
on the floor wrhile burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from | 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than one ! 
cent a night to produce three hundred 
candle poxver of bright, white light.

o
84 Flower Hill. Painter and Paperhanger. |

<.<,,0CX5zV,-'0Ci0zW000>^,00^,>,00<VW00to^«00

a m'3 iii\I"?

POEMS OLD AND NEW. g OGXXXQQQ+'s'S m
8 i ;I i i

m
4ii â;lCONSOLATION. For the Lenten Season S3E6VtIIL; i:rÊ? lipiWarns the Insurgents.quil still,

their resignation rather than take part The eve is thine which even now’ drops ! o’clock the w’eather 
in the repression of Ulster. It should

MACLAREN & Co. fci -■ m
mianything. Merrickville, Ont.dow’n,

100 bbls. Pickled Trout 
150 Cases Salmon

be borne in mind that these writers To carry peace or care to human will, 
are nearly all of one stripe, so far as And in a misty veil enfolds the town, 
the publication of w*hat they w’rite, on 
this side of the Ocean, is concerned.

Sample now on exhibition at office
■kmm
PS

P. E. Outerbridge,What appears to have occurred is 
this, that certain officers, being under By pleasure, cruel tormenter, goaded 
the impression that troops wrere about 
to be sent to lister to take part in im
posing upon the people there a new 
form^of government 

'*w>pp*r=<d, tendered their resigna
tion rather than to violate their con
sciences’

Aude, ;»

t millly impossible.”
To those who can read between the

room.
Witness added that he 

master that the weather was hazy,
Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 

137 Water Street.

told the ;on. : Iff
lines the editorial indicates beyond a

and that he could not see very far; reasonable doubt that some leaders, j
Gather remorseful blossoms in light 

mood—
to which they Grief place tliinejiand in mine, let us and witness thought that he men- j probably including Lords Lansdowne j 00M&®£00£®&300Z£®£0O2Æ©30O TT "■ J Oj 1 T _L "1

be gone tioned it came away hazy about two and Halsbury are objecting to tamper- jj| fl C* S* d B TF
Far from them. Lo, see how’ the van- oclock. He did not tell the master ing in the House of Lords with the •§ *w/r W*T - . . F JU C3 JL jLj HJL.

that this report on the w’eather was Army Annual Bill, which the majority & IT y ||| 1 lA/ \ |V |
The i 0f the party regards as the only »» * vV WW xml w 1

means certain to force on an early

I

ished years,
Is it after all a very grave offence f in robes outw’orn lean over heaven’s j made nr the mates lequest.

rjm ! master said he was sorry to hear
iGrocery Department.

vy htsagainst these individual officers that 
they prefer to follow’ conscience ra
ther than self-interest? Resignation

mThe master did i general election.about the weather, 
not look out to see the w eather when

a good cheapAnd from the w’ater, smiling through 
her tears, 8iiii

io 3
Iwitness was in the chart-room.to an officer means loss of all that he Remorse arises, and the 

holds dear, his emoluments of office, 
his hope of promotion, liis future, so 
far as this world is concerned. Such ;

MOTOR ENGINEAdvertise in The Daily Mail, the , x 
Brightest and Best Paper in New- 5 

foundland.

sun grows 1
Owner’s Commendation 111

sold on small profits, v x 
no experts and sale- 111 
man’s salaries and ex- * o

Ç I v
penses tacked on to 6 j x
the price, save from 118

11 *5

dim ;
And in the East, her long shroud trail

ing light,

hi

SALT!il
, 1st

Witness was asked as to the re f
lations which existed betw’een the

He said the
•o

8 Isacrifices make us talk of men as List, O my grief, the gentle steps of master and his officers. Can You Explain 
These Ordinary 

Customs of Life? g

heroes, if the sacrifice happen to be Night. master was a very peculiar man. He 
would sometimes go for a few days 
without speaking to any of them. As 
far as witness knew’ he didn’t like 

DAILY. MAIL—A RESULT GET- his officers to interfere with him as 
TER.

id
I Vin line with our own convictions: w’e —Baudelaire. 9talk of them as traitors, if the sacri

fices themselves are contrary to our ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY IN THE 
liking.

Can it be said that any Éritish Offi
cer, Irtish or English, would be mor
ally wrong in tendering his resigna- 
tion, rather than take part in a civil ^ 
war against his own countrymen with i

hio 3

Now Landing at Harbor Breton, ex S.S.
“ Nordkap,”

$56.00 to $150.60 Nregards the navigation of the ship.
The captain took it all on his own why have you buttons on the sleeve j jg 
shoulders. He did not refuse, how* , 0f y0ur coat? Why, if you wear a 
ever, to speak about the business of taBe(j coat, have you buttons on the 
the ship to any of them. There was 
no personal friction as far as witness

//% U

mo

1 by buying from nr i o t

SII 2500 TONS FISHERY SALT.mJUST A SMILE OR TWO. small of your back? These are prob- j 
lems most men have- puzzled over at
times, An expert on costume has ; 

Mr. W. J. Noble, managing director ju8^ foeen giving an explanation, 
of the Garin Line, Ltd., said that

8whose opinions he agreed?
Would the Irish, for instance, re

gard as a traitor, any man of their 
ownu bxood w*ho resigned his office in 
the British Army, rather than fight 
again s;, Irish Home Rule? Has. not an 
ojcer dh the other side an equal right 
to the expression of his own consci-

SMITH CO. LTD. 11©©©&*>&©©©©©©&•£©____saw.

BETTER KEEP QUIET. ii Will Be Sold Cheap Whilst Discharging.I
Water Street West.The buttons in the small of your 

Captain Stooke had been emplo> ed ijack date from the days, over a cen- 
by them for 27 years, and had a good 

; record. He would not hesitate to

3 ! ONLord Boots, who w’as famous for his ! 
long and flowing beard, was disturbed 
one evening, when he thoughts all the ! 
servants were in bed, by shouts of 
laughter and much cheering. Sum-

APPLY TO002!©©30CH:-^©S003©©300tury ago, w’hen the “nuts” of the I V/
V/

time worje their coat tails so long 
put him in charge of any of his ves- j on a mud(iy day jt was necessary 
sels in the future.

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LTD., SL John’s, 
H. ELL10TTT, Harbor Breton.

XYou Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens §

tuvSE*
:o :8ence:

Not many months ago certain Non
conformist preachers and people, in moning his valet, he demanded angrily
England, refused to pay school-taxes | wbat all the noise was about.

“We were only having a little game

to loop them up ov^r the two but- | 
tons. They serve no = earthly purpose j 
now’. They have just lingered on. 

Sleeve buttons datejfrom days when 
, have no hesitation in gi\ing him an- j men*s sleeves ended! in

flounces.

By Mr. Clayton : What do you 
know’ of the mate?—All I know of 
him is to his credit, and we should

OR .1
il 13,14,17.21,25
ooo.-yvfooo.yvc :

:
1 Standard make, self fillers, 25c.

Standard make, plain, dropper fillers,
10c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, -45c. Standard make,
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. j 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our Wliite Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. |
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every PATRON : —His Majesty the Kingg. 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.;
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.;
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

because they were opposed to the 
English school system.

If we mistake not, many Liberals 
commended these persons for . the > 
stand they took as a matter of consci- : 
ence. i

long lace 
The buttons and the slit

ourselves, my lord,” the man answer- j 
i ed, looking rather wrorried.

“What was the game?” demanded 
the noble gentleman.

“I should prefer not to say, my 
lord!”

“Kindly answer my question, Wil- | 
l son ! I desire to know what could 
have caused so much coarse laughter.”

“Well, my lord, if you insist, I have 
no choice. We had blindfolded the

iother ship.
Judgment ! (which is now’ “dummy”) were neces- 

The Court found that the three sary for turning the end of the sleeve 
compasses used w’ere in good order Up when the w’earer needed to do 
and sufficient for the safe navigation • anything w’ith his hands that might 

| of the vessel, which was also sup
plied with proper and sufficient charts
and sailing directions. The stranding Mutiny. The whole country was 
and loss of the vessel were caused ringing with stories of the courage

Thomas 0f the Highlanders, and the Highland 
spat was adopted as a compliment. 
Till then it had never been seen ex
cept on the feet of a kilted High
lander.

The ribbon round a bowler is a 
relic of times when hats werr, made 
in a simpler wray. A piece of cloth 
was cut in a circle and a smaller 
circle drawn on it.

Along the line of this smaller circle 
holes were cut. Through these holes 
the hat ribbon was passed, and tied 
to fit the owner’s head. That rib
bon, tied with what is now a dummy 
bow’, has lived ever since.

:
THE DAILY MAIL FOR

ADVERTISING RESULTSKing George the Fifth 
I SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
i

We «should not be surprised to find 
that wïriters who are now’ assailing 
the British Officers w’ere loud in their 

\ commendation of the non-tax paying 
persons referred to.

And these persons who violated the 
law of the land did so as a matter of 
conscience. They violated one duty: 
that i*, to obey the law, rather than 
to violate another duty; that is, not to
violât» their own distinction. As a this is what we were laughing at, my
matte# of conscience, there is a right j lord co°k called out, Oh, how’ dare « necessary for the purpose of person- 
of rebellion. y°u’ y°ur lordship!’”

The Right Place
Bedrooms can be booked at all I /-x LjtlV'

! Lours; night porter in attendance. /

Small rooms 20 cents, and large e e _ e
rooms 35 cents per night, including PrOVISlOîlS, GrOCCriCS, 
bath. |

Meals are served at moderate | OStS FCCtlS WîllCS 
prices. 9 9

Girls’ department (under the charge DTIll I iflïlOPÇ
of a matron), with separate entrance. «1111 LHJIIUI 9

soil his lace. ji
Spats are a relic of the Indian -St. John’s, Newfoundland.

tü.
by the master, Charles
Stooke, continuing at full speed in 

cook, and were taking it in turns to thick weather on a course towards 
kiss her and she had to guess who it

IPotato
r ijthe land, neglecting to take steps to 

ascertain and verify the vessel’s posi
tion, and being absent from the bridge 
at a time when his presence

mwras each time. The under-housemaid 
held up the mop to her face, and— ISi

was it
ally supervising the navigation; and 
by the chief officer, Magnus John
ston, not referring to the chart when 
going on watch for the purpose of 
making himself acquainted w’ith the 
vessel's position and the distance to 
be run before making the land, and, 
in the absence of the master from

mi
o —is at— »

The British Officers have not rebell- j 
ed in the actual sense of the word, 
but pàssively they

.

WASN’T QUITE SUÉE. Over-seas Novelty Co., IT op Sale !
Schooner “ Atlanta.”

mi

P.J. Shea's,have done so.
They have simply said by their ac

tion that they will not force the Pro
testai t people of Ulster to submit to a 
form of government which they do 
freely'accept, at the command of those 
who are^forcing it upon them for poli 
tical t

!A Scotchman, in search of work, 
succeeded, after much difficulty, in 
finding employment at a shipyard in 

1 Liverpool.
The job, which consisted mainly in 

carrying heavy planks, was by no 
i means to the man’s lazy liking. After 

he had been at it for some time, there- 
I i fore, he went to the foreman, and ask- 

i ed:
“Did Ah tell ye ma name when Ah! /

started to work?”

Wholesale and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.marll,4m
Comer George and Prince’s Sis. 

or at 314 Water Street.
not Vessel is 106 tons gross ; in 

good condition ; almost new i 
Well found in every particular.

Apply,
R. HICKS, 

Catalina. 1

the bridge, proceeding at full speed 
in thick weather towards the land 
without taking steps to relieve him
self of responsibility by again ac
quainting the master of the state of 
the weather.

The vessel was not navigated with 
proper and seamanlike care, at any 

“Yes,” replied the foreman. “You | rate after 4 a.m. on Dec. 12. The 
said it was Simpson.”

But the oldest of all the meaning
less little points about your clothes 
are the totally unnecessary th^ree 
lines on the back of your gloves. 
They are a relic of the'steel gauntlet 
of the Middle Ages.

Evening dress is. invariably black, 
simply because in “Pelham,” a tre-

NORTH SYDNEY
COAL

easons.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

i o
1A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY.

The woe of life is dark, but it is 
shot ^ith a w’arp of gold.—F. W. Rob- tnarlO.lmDue to arrive on Wednesday, 

January 14th, ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

mendously popular and fashionable 
novel early last century, it was re
marked that people must be very 
distinguished in appearance to look 
their best in black.
“Nuts” 
a man.

TALK IS%CHEAP—
Advertising is also very cfyeap, if 
carried in the right medium. The 
Daily Mail is the Can’t Lose paper 
now’. Must be true. Everybody’s 
talking. It’s not the price you 
pay J>ut the returns you get,

e EVERYBODY TREATED ALIKE— 
Even the advertisers are begin
ning to realise that The Daily 
Mail is now’ fast becoming The 
Home Paper. The answer is 
simple—A square deal to all!

s loss of the vessel was caused by the 
wrongful act and default of the mas
ter and the chief officer. The Court 
suspended the certificate of the mas
ter for three months, and severely 
reprimanded the chief officer.

r O "Oh, then, that’s a’ right!” said the 
Scot, glancing towards the pile of: L I E RESTING—

rybody should head The Daily planks which he had *yet to carry. “I 
s correspondence, it’s so was jist a-wunnerin’ if ye thocht Ah 
ting. j said I was Samson!”

w. H. HYNES,Next day the 
were ordering black coats to 

They are doing so still.
1

East End Coal Dealer
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S2S8 By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
ISS JULIA MARLOWE started 

to New York from the West 

recently to have an operation 
for appendicitis.

When she got to Chicago she found 

that she didn’t have appendicitis at

M wI- A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright. 1914, by L. K. Hirshberg.
‘
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. V/ D O YOU believe in fairies?" asks Peter Pan. 

course you do.HEk.;: .A
OfTm [ VTX»; \ To believe in fairies is not so bad 

as.to believe in fortune-telling, star-reading, astrol
ogy. ghosts and other “credulogenous”

QSti

WSÊÊMviSter**
f .V*

K ' nonsense.__
Santa Claus, Easter Rabbits and fairies are like re- 

legious-legitimate objects of belief All of the other pot
pourri of Superstitions are observations misinterpreted.

Most of these fallacious “pseudo-sciences” and sup
posedly supernormal phenomena are facts that you ex
plained by false premises. In fine, when you are predis
posed beforehand, or even “dead sot agin” a phenomena 
beforehand, your explanations lean toward the very point 
of view you most like or dislike.

z, V< !x

* iSk
w1m

mmmmL ■

w\
■

a*l—only indigestion.
Here’s looking at you, Miss Mar

lowe. We’re all glad of it—you beau- | 
tiful, buoyant, wonderful creature.' 

Besides, it really wouldn't have

/I /
/ LX ym i

m s CzV %i ils sv>- h/ï 14
y je- <X H .SNX ch

V. . >
ve-A.fc

vHBHIE6/! 

X VS?

Lvyou.
done for a woman of your exalted i V* Xj z A

,5

.se;XM 1position to have appendicitis.
Appendicitis has gone out; It isn’t 

done any more, as they say in Eng-

N'f:Z
€w.« Br

- v X,

1à¥V.
land.

It is hopelessly out of date, as far 
behind the times almost as old-fash

ioned influenza—and who lias thought of having even a touch of that since 
the grippe came in. Appendicitis stayed in fashion for quite a while didn’t it?

There was a time when nobody who pretended to be anybody at all 
would dream of admitting that he had such a thing as an appendix.

I 'knew a woman who had a little gold corkscrew which she wore as a 
dingle dangle on her vanity chain.

She said that corkscrew fitted the cork of the nice little cut glass bottle 
whi#li held lier appendix.

T<w fashion went out soon after that. But it was the rage while it lasted, j 
People had appendix parties—as they have alimony dinners now—and 

everybody sat around and told about the ether and what they dreamt when 
ft they were under the influence of it.

Some seemed rather to fancy ether. It was so stimulating to the imagi
nation, they said.

Others couldn’t bear it; they found it irritating to the nerves.
It was all very interesting and “smart.”
It was really rather a bore when appendicitis went out.

;tame in soon after* that and we managed to live through it.
The next fad the doctors introduced to us was the uric acid idea.

YJ ■ m Ihis may not be clear to you for a moment. Yet the* 
moment you think about or against 
thoughts give these, absurdly, an undue prominence.

When, therefore, you sit in a semi-darkened, silent 
In black bombazine called a “spiritual
ist,” you are, no matter how sceptical 
you may be, half-way in her power.

Y iI
DB. HIRSHBERGA,

vr#-1 >3$

“spirits” your % -SBS *X ^3LXTv? . r
X m

Ikmm f»v room with a womanV/by
S X: 'When a Martian visits this sphere all _ 

that will be necessary is to watch hia 
feet to see if he Is truthful. He may 
“keep a straight face,” but if he twid
dles his toes he is a prevaricator.

.. If he idly gazes at the sky with hli
XV hen the table cracks, bells ring, ban- head back he is not a well-balanced 

jos play, tamborines jingle, tables walk thinker.
or “manifestations” appear, you observe If he laughs with his eyes open he U 
certain results and succumb, hook, line an honest, deep, straight-forward think- 
and sinker, to the interpretation which er. If he guffaws with closed eyes he I» 
fits your educated Ignorance of the true as bland and innocent as a child, a 
st^ of affairs. Chinaman or a Simple Simon.

U hen savants such as William James. If he bows and smiles, capers and 
Sir J.n ei Hodge, Alfred Russel W al- grimaces he is an insincere prude who 
•ace, Cesare Lombroso, Camille Flam- prizes his ancestors and his blood be- ' 
marion. Sir William Crookes, Hamlin yond ability, efficiency and dashing - 
Garland and others indorse Eusapia originality.

j Palladino, it is because. In their labor- I( he doubles up his thumb Inside Ms 
j atory experiments and philosophy the fist he is submissive. If his lower jaw 
! peculiar ways and tricks of “spiritual- sinks loosely he is a disappointed fel- 
ists” are not dreamed of. Hence, lack- low.
ing a correct explanation, they accept So it goes. Every little movement tn- 
some one else s. deed, has a meaning all its
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f » t.J!Now It Is "Blood Pressure” own.

Comes now the real point, physiologi
cally speaking, Prof. John B. Watson of 
the Johns Hopkins laboratory of psy
chology, says that if the man in the
moon came tumbling to the earth and W. M.-My father has “disappeared 
could not speak one sub-lunary lan- into a shadow” almost. He and I came 
guage, a good “mind-reader,” “magi- here from Ireland only a few months 
cian,” “conjurer,” “psychic” or “psy- ago. Do you think we should return 
chologist” would know his every thought, to the old country?

This is true, not because "there would 
be anything occult or mysterious about No. Stay where you are. Take your

I it, but because these people recognize father to the university clinic at ooce. 
the value of each muscular twitch, the Great loss of weight often presages the 
movements voluntary and involuntary same serious ailments in Ireland as thsy 
of every muscle in your anatomy. do here. He will, no doubt, be Well and

Trained horses and dogs do not need strong within a few months, 
the words of their trainers to perform 
their stunts. From the corners of their 
eyes they spot the every muscular quiver, 
even those which the masters wot not

*<x) |A to Health Questions)Everybody had uric acid. Did you have the headache alter a big dinner’.
It wasn’t what you ate or what you drank that was the matter with 

Vou—it was the uric acid.
Pneumonia, scarlet fever, measles, whooping cough, gout, rheumatism— j 

they all came from our brand new and highly interesting friend, uric acid.
It was uric acid that made you lose out in the market; it was uric acid 1 

that drove your husband to making love to another woman.
It was uric acid that turned a perfectly good wife and mother into a 

heartless and brainless flirt.
It was uric acid that made you stupid when you should be brilliant, and 

eld when you should be young.

nswers
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♦ ♦ SJust as we Iiad all worked ourselves^up into a perfect fury of hatred of 

ikhe whole uric acid family, we found out that it was all a mistake. P- H. K.—How can I cure warts? ■■mu
6»' *1 Ordinary warts are easily removed by 

means of a plaster of salicylic acid 
60 grains of this acid to 
collodion.

Uric acid wasn’t anything new at all; it has always been and always' 
will be. A good thing it is, too—so some of the doctors say—for If we didn’t 
have it we might all be toothless dotards at eighteen, or some such unhal
lowed thing.

Now it’s blood-pressure.
Everybody has “blood-pressure.”
They won’t insure you, because you have blood-pressure.
They won’t sell you a home on the instalment plan, until some doctor 

has found out about your blcod-pressure, to be sure you’re going to live 
long enough to pay* the instalments.

You can’t have anything the matter with you, mentally, morally, phys
ically or financially, that the doctors won’t tell you that there is just one 
thing at the bottom of all your troubles—blood-pressure.

You have blood-pressure; your sister has it; your brother is struggling 
with it; your father would have been twice the man lie is if It hadn't been for 
blood-pressure, and that is the reason ydur mother died after she’d been 

jj-hrown out of the automobile.
The accident had nothing to do with her death: if her blood-pressure 

had been all right, she’d have lived with every hone in her body broken. 
You may not know you have it; you may think you’re all right, but you're 
all wrong, exery way, all the time, and it’s blood-pressure that’s doing it.

j fm 4a . ? Lof. x>\3°r .. ,-di ' *\ . -
an ounce of 

If this fails, use acid nitrate 
of mercury with precautions to limit the 
range of its destructive action.

If warts are moistened with vinegar or 
strong acetic acid, a stick of alum after
ward may destroy them.

x Process Really Simple.
Every activity of your muscles is 

stamped indelibly upon your brain. 
Every thought, on the other hand, re
shapes your muscles, and, of course, the 
flesh attached to them.

It Is plain then, that all behavior—this 
Is only the aggregate action of several 
muscles—alters your thoughts. Similar
ly all thoughts change the outward ap
pearance of your face and form, plus the 
motion of your muscles, at any gix'en 
moment.

See how simple all this is for the alert 
fortune-teller, not to speak of the skilful 
superintendent who reads character for 
future efficiency, and the psychologist— 
or, as these scientists now prefer to be 
called, behaviorist—to i-'-ease the 
knowledge of human nature.
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. Dr. Hirshberg zvtll answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake

Hi
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j ■
a ■

:: ».

Copyright, 11X4, by N#»«HP*f •wtkej'r*t7,It*îî M«bti «teeme».
mhto prescribe or 

offer advice for individual cesses. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed , 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. I. K. Hirshberg, 
this office.
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4YOU never can tell about heroes until a great crisis 

comes. Your heroes on canvas, or the heroes of 
the imagination which you fit into the machine-

would a hero have to prove that he WAS a hero?

Don’t criticise your hero’s gestures in a crisis. Valor 

is not always graceful. Nerves of steel often express 

themselves grotesquely. Just murmur to yourself what 

a wonderful thing it is to be a MAN. Be grateful that 
SOME ONE is near tc faco the awful peril, to shield 

you from a menacing danger, 
you hqw essential it is to have a HERO handy.

cart

Imade armor papa bought in Belgium, never have 
a chance. When something reedy happens it is different.

Of course, there’s always an excuse for heroines. 
Even the mighty elephant is afraid of a MOUSE, 

if you didn’t leave the field

m-«

* Witticisms of Children % m ft
Bw, ■

mWhat Will Be Next?

HI Im.i
-

X
And

clear what opportunity
“May hat b’owed off,” said Margie, in 

relating a recent experience, 
tomed tlear home wiz my hea3 bare
footed.”

Such moments remind “Did you divide your bon-bons with 
your little brother, Mollie?”

Xes, ma; I ate the candy and gave 
him the mottoes. You know he is awful
ly fond of reading.”

I can t find out what there seems to be to do about it. If your blood- 
'pressure is bad, it’s bad. Ti at seems to be all there is to it.

It's too high and you mustn’t get excited; or it's tov low and you mustn’t 
mope; or it’s just in between and you’ve got to be careful to keep it so. 

;But nobody seems to know just what to do about it anyway.
«r There it is, registered, with the queer instrument that is its special 
s|>hophet—and that’s all there is to it. 
k Go and get blood-pre:

I suppose in a month ox so—these things move rapidly these days—we 
shall find that there isn't any such thing after all, or, if there is, it is the 
only thing that is keeping the race alive.

Like .sterilized milk. I’ve a friend who almost drove her family to mad
ness with the sterilization fad.

She boiled everything, even the front door bell, and once, when there 
was an epidemic in town, she sent her children to school with cotton batting 
In their ears and nostrils to keep out the germs.

One day one of her children, the littlest one, was ill and a reaUdoctor 
Fame to see my friend, and he told her that she had sterilized all the nourish
ment out of the child’s food.

I don't think the world has ever stood on the same firm foundation to 
that woman since that fateful day.

Remember the old story, don’t you, about the woman who went to the 
World’s Fair somewhere, and on one amazing day she attended a congeess 
Df religions, a dress reform lecture and a Christian Science meeting.

She went home dazed ^Jid all night long she lay and muttered, so thtey 
eay: “No hell, no quinine and no corset! What shall we cling to now?”

Appendicitis, uric acid—how soon will blood-pressure disappear fromV 
view, and what shall we “ailment faddists” have to cling to then?

an’ I
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Newest Smart Smoking; Suits
SiEthel—Wonder why Good Friday is 

called Good Friday?
Freddy—Why, you s’prise

!§§§§!iflll& “Mamma!” 
me—it’s “Yes, dear.”

named after Robinson Crusoe’s faithful. “Where’s the wind when It doesn’t 
servant, of course. blow?”

■
«EY 3Follow Demure, Girlish Lines i- «tèp

SHM;' m& .sure, if you want to Ire in the fashion. '
tôt® :li mm 4 IfBy MADGE MARVEL

p?fir r..I i WO sedate,, f’ aperies and a new coiffure in the new deed.
rr.’-'dlc - aged i d, approached them, 
v.x .nen walk

ed slowly through 
the costume salon 
of one of the most 
exclusive big shops 
in New York. Their 
attention was ar-

jL/aaqys
*11ood

V e have had wonderful 
•t. It is charming, is it not? We 

have made it in
iou see it is so perfect for the uncor- 
eet i figure.

success
t:\ r*‘with I:.#!
:d&’:several combinations.

IE
% y. ,i ;

F/—-,
: > rÿ-r:. % fMay I show you one In 

bln Y; W'ith the blouse in jonquil j ellow?” 
Eut the two ladies id

(1fig t
.li^i% YwmÊÊÊm 

wMmÊm I
were gone. The 

sa Y n woman shrugged ner shoulders and 
bed the carefully dangled curls

mm* z{; mm
9mtov

mover »l fg
m IM.Ss v.uSI E

rested by an un- 
llned skirt of dull 

charmeuse

hex left ear. L I
". i-'e they really bought—by 

I 8: Iced.
“rrhey are,

people?” ■yb 1 u e 
fashioned with the

/ I,

m
z

(ii ryGEORGE BENHY SMITH•» she replied. “Why el?e 
xvciud we show them?’*

Yell, whatever you call them, the cle- 
c*3n ‘S good. I a^rree with the laly who 
hk' ' it for Mary. ■ 
and demure.

Li this same shop I saw the nearest 
apn. jach to the bustle I have yet no- 
tic d. It was on an evening frock of 
white silk shadow lace, 
very short tunic of pa!u blue taffeta 
wM'li was tucked up around the hips 
with very bouffant effect in the back, 
tor all the world like the bustles none 
of us are foolish enough to admit 
membering—except "in pictures and old 

! gowns in the attics when we were wee 
I children.”
| Below the fluff of silk the lace waa 
I draped in a series of loops which all 
! made for fulness.
I I saw something like the same stylo 

displayed in a coat costume of green 
moire poplin. There was a deep pleated 
fan arrangement on each hip and a full 
drapery in the back of the skirt which 
reached half to the knees and Joined 
the pleatings on the sides. The coat hud 
a very full back skirt portion which 
stood well away from the figure below 
the* waist line. The front of the skirt 
was slightly draped and the coat was 
scarcely more than an Eton.

There were sleeve frills of charmeuse 
! in the seme color, and where the skirt 

new smoking 0f tjie coat joined the body there was a 
Yes, in-i twisted rope of taffeta.

lVhigh front draping 
and having the slight curving slash 

directly over the instep.

It was topped by a straight blouse of 
cerise crepe meteor with the lines of

\
—V W HAT arc you doing?” asked Jack Rabbit of Billy Bunny 

ing.
It docs look git*.;shr- BftSiataone morn-

■I v.
Sv KM: x “I am looking for Mister Sunshiny Man,” said Billy. 

“You are always calling the sun ‘Mister Sunshiny Man, 
"Yes,” replied Billy, “I have a great imagination.
"What is imagination?" asked Jack.
"It is making images out of things that are not r**aL 

have imagination,” replied Billy, 
name I am using my imagination.”

Z » F* answered Jack. 
I am writing a story."

4 the middy blouse. There was a pocket 
! at the side, no collar, a V-shaped open- There was a

&An Up-to-Date R Ming at the neck and buttons of the ma
terial which fastened it straight up fhe 
centre front. It was caught low on the 
hips into a band of blue and dull gold 
and red Oriental embroidery done on 
black net. The sleeves plain and ihre.e- 
quarter length were banded with cuffs 

♦of the same.

omance n 1 -■
All great writers 

lou see, when I call the sun by his petBy Tom Jackson y y

/. re-
/N a city full of brewers, trolley cars and evil-doers, 

at the close of day.
her corn plaster, for many, many miles she’d walked that day. She was 

tired, wan and weary, sad hearted, pale and dreary. She felt ail in and also 
very blue. She had blown in her last nickel for a cruller and dill pickle- that 
evening, too, her room rent it was due.

She was having no enjoyment; she was looking for employment -she’d lost 
Jier job the very day before. While xvaiting on some tinkers, she had dropped 
r* plate of “sinkers,” and the dairy lunch man said: "Work here no more.”

As she hoofed along, sad hearted, down the street an auto started.

"Is your story about Mister Sunshiny Man?” asked Jack. 
No,” replied Billy.I //a young girl wandered

She would have walked much faster, but she’d worn out "It is about a good Little Rabbit.”
Read it to me,” said Jack, sitting up in bed. Then Billy read:

THE GOOD LITTLE RABBIT.

E

z
; 'j

Z 1 byThey said itThe ladies admired it. 
seemed so sane after all the minarets BILLY BUNNY.

"Once upon a time there w as a Little Rabbit and he loved to slide down.- 
the bannisters.

“One afternoon he slid down so fast he went off the end and killed him
self. He got up and as he went acrosa the front porch he stumbled over the 
root of a tree, and

• I
and tunics. It might be developed In 
different and more sedate colorings and 
w*ould be charming for any one. In 
different color, such as a darker red 
with a blue skirt in a deeper shade, it 
would be just the thing for Mary who 
was in boarding school. It impressed 
them as being altogether girlish and 
unassuming and smart.

rÆIt hit

y

i“Waijt a minute !—Wait a minute!" said Jack Rabbit 
stumble over the root of a tree if he was dead?”
, “I didn’t say he was dead,” answered Billy, 
keep still or I won’t read you any more."

“Hey there! you boys come down to breakfast and stop 
shouted Brer Rabbit from dowm stairs.

: 5 "How could he 

"I said he was killed. Now,
<f,i

Lr z„. Model Showing Simple Lines of 
New Stgl

“May I show you
A tall, elegant blonde, with trailing suit?" she asked. “Oh, yes.

7*c/
<O \

-
your nolee!* 1

l“Let’s hurry up and dress.” said Jack, “and you can tell me the storw 
while xve are dressing.”

So Billy began again:

• i(yrw/
■

that girl a fearfui, awful rap. In the air, well, for a minute, the poor, sad 
maid was in it—th n landed down, plump, In a young mac's lap.r^She was 
naturally excited, b t the young man seemed delighted. lle said: “Don't cry. i 

fl am not hurt a bit. “fis the first time that I’ve met yOuI but î hèvér can ! 
vforget you. With me you’ve made the biggest sort of hit.”»

Thus he began to chin her. then he her r ff to <i:r,ner. She married
ihim—he was a millionaire. Gee! Whizz! It was some marry. Say. don’t It 
beat Old Harry, how some, fair maids succeed In getting there!

This once sad-hearted maiden with diamonds now is laden; about Iwer 
eats she is no more perplexed. In society she’s prancing and the tango shells 
tilting, and goodness knows what she’ll be doing next,

▼r

1 MObservations of a Cynic$ t# $ $ $ "After the Good Little Rabbit had gone off the 
porch he went down to the river and poor little thing waa drowned!"

"That’s twice you killed 2iim,” said Jack, laughing.
“1 didn t say he was killed, I said he wae drowned,”
"Weil, what happened next?” asked Jack.
"I won’t tell you,” said Billy,, "you can get the rest yourself."
"I’ll use my imagination!” laughed Jack, as they started down stain, '

9
Stick to the truth and you will seldom 

be stuck.
Dead men tell no tales, and what is 

.more terrible, they draw no pensions.
. * e

It is not so much what you do as 
whom you do th:.t may cause trouble.

replied Billy angrily.• * • •

Too many literary aspirants want to The pawn ticket for a chronometerIt is an interesting meteorological fact 
‘be cabinet makers when they are fitted that the ownership of a mackintosh will | worth $MX) Is less valuable as * Uroe*

j^pisce than a sun
\

. only for rough carpenter .fork.. -r—w*.--- --- r ' prevent rain. •A
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SHIPPING PERSONAL. Concerts Bazaars, Presentations, 
Lectures and Operas Figure in This 
Bright List of Things Past and 
Things to Come.

\

rr~=üS- 7*I NHis Subject Was “The Life and Work 
of Daniel OTonnetL

• ■OCEAN LINEB Rev. Fr. McGuire, Burin, arrived 
in the city last night. Household Specials !COSTUMES ON EAGLE POINT.REPORTS A DERELICT.: j

^r- M. Kent, M.H.A., was the 
A wireless to Cape Race from the lecturer to the Knights of Columbus 

Franconia recently stated that the at their rooms last night. * 
liner passed the derelict schooner
Carrie M. Wambeck of Lunenburg, N. Work Pf Daniel O'Connell,”
S., with bowsprit and jury foremast Proved highly interesting < to the

Knights and the friends.
The Grand Knight, Mr. C. P. Eagan, 

occupied the Chair and introduced the ness trip- 
lecturer.

i
Mr. S. Elliott, traveller for Harvey 

& Co., who was visiting the Outports. 
returned to the city last night.

The costumes to be worn in the 
comic opera “Pépita** are coming out 
by the S.S. Eagle Point which is due 
at the end of the week.

\m
Mi) His subject was “The Life and

which
f8 m For One Week Only

•---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——

Commencing Thursday
Mr. A. E. Harris, Manager of the 

Pulp Works, Bishop’s Falls, arrived 
in the city yesterday on a brief busi-

o
CAPT. SAUNDERS WILL LECTURE 

ON SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
standing.

She was in 37.35 N., 44.27 W.
The Wambeck our readers will re

member was wrecked last month and 
the captain drowned.

'Jbe Mail published details a few 
weeks ago.

Ann

Capt. Saunders will lecture in the 
Mr. L. R. Cooper, oî Grand ^alls, Congregational Lecture Hall on Thurs 

is at present in the city. He arrived day evening, subject: 
by yesterday's express and is a guest “The responsibility of the Church in 
at the Crosbie. relation to the boys under her care”

r and “How a Canadian boy raised the
Mr. Vincent Jones, of Grand Falls, standard of the Sunday School thirty 

arrived in the city by yesterday’s ex
press and is a guest of his uncle, His
Lordship the Bishop of Newfound- friends are inyited to attend, 
land.

Mr. Kent spoke for nearly 
two hours and treated his 
in a most interesting 

At the conclusion Mr. W. 
gins proposed ,
Mr. Kent, which

subject
THmanner.

(
J. Hig- 

a vote of thanks to This week we are making a showing of 
goods usually associated with the Spring 
House-Furnishing operations.

FOR ONE WEEK we will offer these at 
special prices.

We will also include some remarkably cheap 

lines from our hardware Department—articles 

you are using every day.

> If you are starting youi u house-cleaning,’' 
- this sale should interest you.

Particulars in Thursdayfs papers.

o
BAHQT. E. S. HOCKEN was carried by ac- Sevclamation.AT BARBADOES

per cent, in one year.”
: YESTERDAY’S FCJiERALS All Sunday School workers andJMr. A. S. Rendell had a cablegram 

frbm Barbadoes last evening that the 
bairqt. E. S. Hocken, Capt. Martyn, 
had arrived there.

She was 67 days from Brazil to this 
Her trip here will be

E. J. Rawlins ! O-
SUNDAY’S SACKED CONCERT.

The funeral of the late Mr. E. J. Mr* J* E- Baum. jr., who is at pre- j 
Rawlins which took place from his sent in the city’ leaves for Britannia i There will be another Sacred Con- 
ate residence Queen’s Road, y ester- Cove thIe afternoon to inspect some cert at the Casino Theatre 
lay afternoon, was a large and a most slate Pr°Perties there. Mr. J. M. Pat-

The casket con- ten’ of Baine Johnston’s office, will
accompany him. *

rt. can
on Sun

day evening next, when selections i 
from the Creation will be given.

Mr. P, J. McCarthy and Mr. Fred*, 
Cornick will be the soloists.

celled.
io

representative one. 
.aiuing his remainsMARY HENDRY ON FIRE TWICE. $was of walnut, 
highly polished and elaborately silver 
mounted.

$o Miss
The Evening performance of “A Bushel will again sing Elgar’s ar- I 

Daughter of Erin” will not commence rangement of God Save the King, 
until after Prayers this (Wednesday) while the orchestra will repeat the 
evening. Solemn Melody of Davis.

The fish carrier Mary Hendry,while 
discharging cargo at Maceio last 
month was on fi,re twice the same 
day. The vessel was not damaged 
much but a considerable portion of 
tier cargo was injured by water.

It was adorned with 
:use supply of choice floral
ng8 of wreaths and flow’ers. 
:hief

a pro- 
off er- 

The §mourners were his two 
Rev. John and Mr. 
vhich follow’ed Rev.

sons,
Joseph, after 
Pippy, Kelly, 

sangle, Kitchin, Greene, McDermott 
Sears and Sheehan.
Hurley, Ryan and 
Christian Brothers.

The sad cortege

ÎTickets are now on sale at the At
lantic Bookstore.

o

4C.L.B. Hold 
Their Annual 

Indoor Sports

o
$oRepairs to Argyle

ORPHAN CHILDRENRevs. Kennedy, 
Ennis, of the Ii INVADE THE CASINO. 4Repairs to the steamer Argyle are 

going on apace. The work will be 
finished this week when she will sail 
for Placentia Bay.

The Casino Theatre wras crowded 
again last evening with an audience 

• anxious to see the beautiful religious 
i picture entitled From the Manger to

^ was met at the
cathedral by Revs. Mons. Roche
Conway, accompanied by acolytes 
oearing lighted candles and a large 
crucifix. The buriql service being 
finished the funeral wended its way 
to the cemetery, Belvidere. Interment 

in the Rawlins’ family plot.

-

and T
ando (Continued from page 1) phJohn R. Bradley’s Cargo

Quarter Mile Race—First, A. Ren- the Cross, 
dell; second, J. Trebble.

High Jump—First, J. Trebble; 
ond. A. Rendell.

yes
Schr. John R. Bradley cleared frofn 

Rose Blanche yesterday with 36(1,724 
lbs. salt bulk of codfish, for Cunning
ham and Thompson, Gloucester.

Every one present was charmed 
sec- j with it and many signified their in- 

j tention of going again. Invitations 
Victor Lodorum—Sergt. J. Trebble, have been extended to the children of 

ten points.

T
■m mor

wasfoil bei
V

John Clarke Prize, silver medal. the C. of E., R.C., and Methodist Or
phanages to attend.

oneoJ Senior Division.
Half Mile Race-First, R. Marshall ; ! The C' of E- chl,dren were Present 

second, T. Winter yesterday and were charmed with it. 1
Sack Race—First, R. 

ond. W. Haynes.
One Mile Race—First, R. Marshall ; | 

second, S. Strangemore.
Catch Train Race—First, 7 

shall; second, S. Strangemorè!
High Jump—E. Penney and E. Jer- 

rett, tie.

wel:Jot/'' Mildred is now* at Barbadoes The remains of the late Mr. 
Clarke was laid

John
to rest in Mount 

Carmel cemetery under the shadow^of 
the large granite

res
day
OrBarqt. Earlshall is loading fish 

Jot’s for Brazil.
oSimms; sec-

C. L. B. BAZAARcross.
A large number attended the fun

eral, including a guard of honor from 
the Star Association.

r-r1The ladies’ committee for the 
Church Lads’ Brigade Bazaar met yes
terday afternoon at the Synod Hall. 

In’ :ne absence of Mrs. Rendell, 
! Mrs Clift took the chair.

Durango leaves Liverpool oti the 
31st for here. Ç. Mar-

shoJames Nash.S.S. Eaglepoint is due from Liver
pool at the end of the week.

inc
atAll that wag mortal of the late Mr. 

James Nash, w’lio died suddenly Sat
urday afternoon, were interred at 
Belvidere cemetery Monday afternoon 

A large number of

‘City of Sydney* 
Goes to Pieces 

In Heavy Seas

SCOTCH CONCERTToday’s News
Of the Sealers

Various matters were discussed

gentleman’s c|ub room,

o ti
By Special Permission (as it is 

in aid of a Charitable object) “A 
Daughter of Erin” will be reproduced 
on this (Wednesday Afternoon and 

in St. Patrick’s Hall.

inThe Scotch concert by the Ladies’
Missionary Society of St. Andrew*’s
Church, w as largely attended f last

To Job Brothers & Co. night in the Presbyterian Hall.
Received by Job Brothers & Co. The Programme was:-Solos, Miss

at 3 p.m. yesterday from the Beothic: Strang' Mr' Goodridge Mr. McQueen,
Mrs. Sheriff; mandolin solo, Mr. 

“Ship jammed all day; 100 men Dawe; Soloa> Miss winter, Mr. An„
| killed and panned 1500; other men ; derson Migs Colton; Reading, Mr. 
i Oonbling pans; a fierce day with snow j Bryden; Solo Miss Herder; Quar- 

and blowing a gale; on board and tette_ Messrs strang> Kerr, Herschei 
stowed down 16,000; eighty flags still and Young In the absence o( Miss
on the ice. WINSOR. Hanlin, an extra solo was rendered

by Miss Colton. The_ accompanists 
during the evening were Mesdames 
Melville and Anderson, Miss McKen
zie and Mr. Crocker. The programme 
closed with the National Anthem, af
ter wrhich the performers were en
tertained at tea by the promoters.

me4
i a a parcel 

can have; r :le? rfr,their parcels tied until they are leav
ing.

pramourners w*ere
present and showed their last 
spects.

Tfie funeral service at the Cathe
dral was contducted by Rev. Fr. Con
way.

GoHr re- TJunior Division. i .
;-o The merciless pounding of the heavy 

onshore seas that frequently swept the 
entire ship had their expected effect 
early yesterday morning, when the 
steamer City of t^dney, stranded on 

Shag Rock, Sambro Ledges, finally 
succumbed and broke in two, no ves
tige of ship remaining, says The Hali
fax Chronicle of the 19th in si There 

fresh breeze from the north-

3 Mr.Costume Boxing—First, E. Martin, j There will be fiumerous attractions 1 
J. Keats, second, F. Stone, T. Hall. includinf a shooting gallery and wire- t 

One Hundred Yards Dash—First, T. less telegraph ojfi 
Hall; second, E. Martin. The bazaar promises, to be the

Potato Race—First, E. Martin ; sec- largest ever held in St. John’s, 
ond, T. Hall.

J
? BILLIARD TOURNEYS the

•H I■ ce.« Star sec
ail. be

OBITUARYIn the Star tourney M. Kelly (spot) 
defeated J. Dodd (plain) by 31 points. 
The plains are now 96 ahead.

A.
o J. IQuarter Mile Race—First, E. Mar

tin ; second, E. .Moore.
High Jump—First, T. Hall; second, 

F. Stone.
Victor Lodorum—E. Martin, 

points. Prize, silver medal.
Mixed Events.

Tug-of-War—A Company vs. B Com
pany—Won by C Company.

Relay Race—Inter-Company—Won 
by C Company: T. Winter, E. Jerrett, 
J. Trebble.

Capt. George Manuel “PEPITA” to
of■4 :

Capt. Levi Diamond had a cable
gram from Brooklyin, New* York, 
terday, acquainting him of the death 
of Capt. George Manuel, formerly of 
th^s city.

! old.

The costumes for the comic.. ' rlf

f yM
opera

are on the ‘Eaglepoint’ due on Churs- 
eleven day from Liverpool. They are valued 

at $3,500.00 and are the last w*ord in 
; the costumiers art.

The producers of Pépita are under

B. L S. Stephano—“Tight ice as far as can 
be seen. All day picking up yester
day’s seals. Avearge nearly 50 lbs. 
Nascopie and Adventure near by. A. 
KEAN.”

Florizel—“Jammed all day, crew* en 
gaged hauling.
Fifteen pans still out about 
miles from us. 
young harps at least 50 lbs. 
patch cleaned up. Florizel and crew- 
all well. J. W. KEAN.”

Eagle—“All pans picked up; total 
5,000. Average weight 50 lbs. Seals 
scarce; ship jammed. E. BISHOP.”

A Harvey & Co.
Adventure—“Terrific weather, ice 

heavy ; seals scarce. JACOB KEAN.” 
Bellaventure—“Nothing doing.

“RANDELL.”
Bonaventure — “7,000 on, board ; 

patch cut up; chances here poor. 
Leaving in quest of another patch. 
PARSONS.”

Messrs. Job Brothers had received 
no messages up to 10.30 a.m.

muw*as a
wrard yesterday and all that was left 
of the ship finally sw*ept clear or tne 
rock and sank in the deep wa* • ~

yes-II
Ph)U- At the B.I.S. rooms R. Williams 

<plain) defeated J. M. Walsh (spot) 
by 4 points. .* Spots are now leading 
by 38.

im
Deceased was 81 years

^ ears ago he was in the employ of 
| Messrs. Bowring Brothers and A. J. 
Harvey, succeeding the late Captain 
Blandford as master of the Plover. 
He was a native of Catalina, but has. 
been living in the States for tw*enty 
years.

He leaves a wife, two sons and four 
daughters. Capt. Diamond is 
cousin.

yond.
The first mate of the City of Syd-

enormous expense, and It is reckoned 
the comic opera will cost at least 
$1,500.00 to put on. 
strongest support of the people of 
St. John’s, who ought to patronize it 
wholeheartedly.

It must be remembered that 
undertaking of this kind is the re
sult of months of hard work and per
sistent rehearsal.

The seats are selling well at the 
Atlantic Bookstore, and those who 
want to procure good ones ought to 
apply at once. '

LeCoco's opera is very amusing, 
and the music is certain to be popu
lar.

theney who has been superintending 
salving operations on the steamer 

to Halifax yesterday from the 
of the wreck and reported that

through

Total stowed 11,000.
eight

Average weight 
This

----------- r-0-------------
YESTERDAY’S FIRE ALARM

o
It deserves the Doesn’t Believe 

In Prohibition
•-; came

Yesterday afternoon the Central 
and Western firemen were called to 
the residence of Thomas Davies, 
Rocky Lane* off LeMarchant Road.

A child’s mattress was being dried 
in; front of the kitchen fire when it 
ignited. s ;

The fire was quickly extinguished 
by a couple of women and very little 
damage was sustained.

scene
Tug-of-War (final)—C Company 

F Company—Won by F. Company. 
Team : C apt. Alderdice, Sergts. Snow, 
Strong, Col.-Sergt. Reid, Corp. Motty, 
Ambl. Sergt. Reeves, Army Sergt. 
Similison, L. Corp.
Major Miles, L. Corp. Ryal. 
silver cup.

Hockey «(final)—B Company

the ship had broken in two 
the night. The mate said there was a 
heavy sea and that it w*as impossible 

Prelate Says it “Never Will be En-, to approach the ship even in a dory
The towr boat Togo sailed out to the

Capt. Mac-

vs.

an

a
forced in a Christian Country.”/ Downton, Sergt.

Prize,
wreck yesterday morning.
Donald, master of the City of Sydnev.

the boat. C. Bris-Norman Wr. Latter New* Orleans, March 20.—“Prohibi
tion never will be enforced in a Chris
tian country,” said J 
Gibbons, in a statement made public 
here to-day. Cardinal Gibbons is pay
ing his annual visit to his brother, 
John T. Gibbon^, of this city.

“While I am an ardent advocate of 
temperance, I am intuitively persuad
ed that prohibition cannot be enforced 
in this country,” continued Cardinal 
Gibbons.

“It is calculated to make hypocrites 
and lead to the manufacture of illicit 
whisky, replacing the good material 
with the bad, while at the same time 
robbing the government of the legiti
mate tax.”

til
w*as a passenger on 
ter and Son’s 
was also on the scene, 
returned to port wTiile the Bridge" a-

i - steamer Bridgewater 
The former

V8. C
Company—Won by B Company, three 
goals to two. Team: Corp. A. Edwards 
(Capt.), Sergt. Major Dicks, L. Corp. 
Ellis, Chafe, Ptes. Feild, Rendell and 
Martin.

Mr. Norman W. Latter, representa
tive of the Canada Paper Co., died 
at Montreal on the l5th. Interment 
was made at Halifax.

Deceased was w*ell known here.

ames, Cardinal
n

o
BOY INJURED

s ter put into Sambro.
While racing at the C.L.B. Armoury 

last night, a boy named Ren del fell. 
First aid was tendered by Mr. Reeves.

oPrize, silk penant. Referee, MATRIMONIAL TROUBLES.
THE CURLING PRIZESAdj. J. A. Winter.:

i l Kenneth S. Walbank WON THIS SEASON. “How*’s things, Sam?” asked Bill 
“Haven’t seen you since you

Presentation of Prizes.o
.

BEST MARKET FOR BUTTER. Bailey.
started on your honeymoon.”

“I s’pose they’re all right; Bill,” an-
don’t-really-

- H Mrs. (Capt.) Alderdice kindlyWord has been received of the 
death of Kenneth S. Walbank, at 

Cttrtouely . enough, Newfoundland, | Melody Manor, Princess Ann, Mary- 
wjth its -scant population, was Cana
da’s' best market for butter during 
October last, says a Canadian Ex-

Trophy night will be observed next 
Monday and the members are look
ing forward to it with interest.

The prizes will then be distributed. 
The following is the list:

Victoria Trophy, White Division, 22 
pts. Bonavista Trophy, Red Division, 
7 pts. Greenier Cup, Blue Division, 
7 pts. Buchanan Cup, White Division, 
54 pts. H. D. Reid Medal, Srs., C. R. 
Dueler, S3 pts. Taylor Medal, jrs 
Stan Rodger, 16 pts. Bennett Shield, 
Red Division, 6 pts. Jubilee Medal, 
K. W. Bradshaw, 27 pts. • Champion
ship Cup, won by C. R. Duder. Cowan 
Medal, srs., Geo. Whitely, 25 pts. R. 
Wright Medal, jrs., Hon. S. Milley, 14 
pt£. R. G. Reid Trophy woif by All 

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL Comers, A. Montgomerie’s Team. A.
Robertson's Prizes, Pipes, F. V. Ches- 
man, A. Montgomerie, A. Robertson,

_______________ Prizes,
ice was Pipes, Dr. Knight, W. Collins, Harvey 

Jardine.
& ■ ’ • 7 V " V" . •* * • - - “ •

pre
sented the prizes to the successful 
winners. Lieut. Carter then thanked 
Mrs. Alderdice for her kindness and 
.three hearty cheers were given by 
every member present for her.

The prizes were a splendid collec
tion of useful things, kindly presented 
by Mr. Martin of the Martin Hardware

o!i ii e -
If you want good Seats for the 

Comic Opera apply at the Atlantic 
Bookstore immediately.

* * #*>'7, *: * ftn

swered his friend, in 
mean-it sort of voice, 
were going to be happier than

aland, where he had lived in retire-*-• “I thought we 
we are,ment for 8 years since he resigned o

business. NFLDR. ON ST. THOMAS’S
HOSPITAL TEAM.

though.”
“Why, what’s the matter?”
“Well, here am I only married a

matter of three weeks, and my wife is
already badgering me for mone> a
every hour of the day. One time its
five shillings, another time half a
crown or else a shilling, but nex er les-

life a

change. Newfoundland took 60,370 
pounds, valued at $15,299; Great Brit
ain took only 225 pounds, valued at 
f&5, and tjie United States 14,000 
bounds, valued‘Kt $4,000. The total 
exports of butter during that month 
were 112,000 pounds, valued at $30,- 
000, so that the little colony of New
foundland took over half our exports 
of Sutter during that month.

Deceased,was a son of the late M. 
W. Walbamc of this city.

■ o
2* ' ■

o
We note by Lotingate Weekly, the 

well-known sporting paper of London 
that the soccer team of St. Thomas’s 
Hospital is in the finals for the cup. 
The paper publishes a photograph of 
the eleven, and in a prominent place 
we see Mr. ‘Hal’ Chaplin, son of the 
‘King’, who is studying medicine 
there.

Tomorrow we hope to publish çm 
account of His Majesty King George’s 
visit to St. Thomas’s Hospital.

Co.Already hundreds of seats have 
been sold for “Pépita.” Do not delay 
in securing yours.

IF YOU WANT
Returns for your money, place 
your WANTS in the DAILY 

1 MAIL.

The committee in charge are to be 
congratulated on making the eleventh 
annual sports so successful, both 
to enjoyment and financial returns.'

At >0.30 the playing of the National 
Anthem by the Battallion Band 
brought the programme to a close.

•»

as

NOTICE ! < than a shilling. She makes my i 
regular misery to me, and that s 
fact!”

“But what can be the meaning 
Sam? She was always such an econ 
omical girl that I can’t think what s i 
spends it all on. Where do >ou t nn

a
rifeX .-y/— DR. LEHR,

DENTIST, 203 
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.vT PER SET. TEETH EX- 

EXTRACTED-PAINLESSLY-25C.

All postmasters are asked to open 
all parcels of Daily Mail and Advo
cates arriving at their office.

The Mail and Advocate are address
ed individually and placed in one par
cel addressed to a settlement and nil 
Post Masters should open the parcels 
and hand each individual his paper.

o of it-
MR. DEVINE LECTURES

________

\ o

W- >♦
- Mr. M. A. Devine will lecture to the

- -
4>

members of the B.I.S. and their lady 
friends Friday night.

His subject will be “Stories from 
the House of Assembly.”

Prospero left Rose Blanche at 7.15 
p.m. yesterday, going west. Captain 
Connors wired yesterday

i
close to the land. t ir-

it goes to?”
“I haven’t ever given 

but it’s a nuisance, all the same!

oJ. Jackson. her anyjet!
ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY

IN THE DAILY MAIL
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J. M. KENT LECTURES 10 
KNItüTS OF COLUMBUS
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